
Three Future Fanners Bring Home 
$41.00 From The Guymon Free Fair •

Donald Ellison, Roy Newman, 
and Buddy Palmer won a grand 
total of $41.00 in prize ^money at 
the annual Texas County Free 
Fair, in Guymon, Oklahoma this 
week.

Donald Ellison showed the 
grand champion boar of the 
fair. This is the boar that 
Donald purchased from Leroy 
Thornburg of White Deer. Mr. 
Thornburg has captured many 
blue ribbons with the sire of 
Donalds animal, and it seems 
now, that “Ace-High”, Donalds 
registered Poland China Boar, 
may have just as bright a fu
ture ahead of him as did his 
sire. It is with Donald’s boar, 
that the Agriculture boys hope 
to build a strong herd of Po
land China Hogs.

Roy Lee Newman showed the 
reserve champion female hog of 
all breeds, and grand champion 

f her breed at the Guymon 
Fair. This animal is closely 
related to Ellison’s animal. 
They are both of the 
same high quality breeding, and 
were both purchased from 
Thornburg’s show winning 
stock.

Capturing second and third 
places in the Poland China Gilt 
class, were Buddy Paymer and 
Donald Ellison. These two 
animals are of the same breed
ing as the Grand Champion 
boar, and the Reserve Champion 
Gilt.

The first, second, and third 
places won by the boys, was in 
the F.F.A. class, and the open 
division.

Roy Lee Newman did a fine 
job of showing the first place 
■winner in the FFA Sum- 
me-r Yearling group.
Roy’s calf is from Pronger Bros, 
herd in the open division, con
testing for grand champion of 
the show, Roy placed third with 
his calf. Because of bad wea
ther, Roy did not get to show 
his calf at the Stratford Junior 
Fair.

Johnny Summerour showed 
one of his father’s bulls which 
took second in his class. From 
all indications, he would have 
placed higher, had it not been 
for lameness, which was ob
viously brought about by a long 
feeding period in conjunction 
with fitting of the hoofs for the 
show. Johnny did a fine job 
of showing the animal, and 
might have been, rated as the 
best show-man at the fair. A 
good animal shown poorly, will 
often suffer great setbacks in 
the final placings.

Democrats 
Would Force 
Red Registration

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pendle
ton returned home Friday from 
the State Democratic conven
tion held in Mineral Wells, Tex
as with reports of an education 
in observation of the working of 
a political party.

The convention was opened 
with several stormy debates 
when delegates were contested 
on a basis of having supported 
members of other parties in re
cent elections.

The disputes continued until 
Governor Allan Shivers took a 
hand to smooth the waters in 
asking that all delegates be 
seated who were now affiliated 
in the ranks of the Democratic 
Party.

Hardly had state issues been 
settled when dissention arose in 
the ranks of the Panhandle 
delegation over men who were 
to be named as district officers 
from this district. Pendleton 
acted as secretary for the dis
trict caucus.

A resolution to force all com
munists to register as members 
of the Communist party under 
penalty of death for failure to 
do so carried by a heavy major
ity. The proposed law would 
also include any penalty which 
might be imposed by a Texas 
jury.

The most coveted office in 
the district seems to be that of 
district chairman, which is held 
by Charlie Gibson of Amarillo, 
Pendleton said.

Mrs. Keenan 
Observes 92nd 
Birthday

Mrs. M. Keenan celebrated her 
92nd birthday Sunday in a quiet 
day as the honoree at a birth
day dinner attended by mem
bers of the family.

Those enjoying the day at the 
Keenan home were the honoree, 
Mrs. M. Keenan, Mrs. Jessie Wil
son, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Keenan 
of Chillicothe, Texas, Mrs. Joe 
Duncan and three sons of Crow
ell, Texas, Mrs. Agnes Bailey of 
Wichita Falls, Texas, Mr. •and 
Mrs. WUbur Wilson and daugh
ters of Hartley, Texas, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Seig and Olive of 
Stratford.

Lions And 
Lionesses Hear 
District Governor

District Governor Marshall 
Harvey of Lubbock was the prin
cipal speaker at the meeting of 
the Stratford Lions Club Mon
day night. It was a ladies night 
occasion.

Governor Harvey, who has 
held every office in the Lions 
Club organization, and who has 
a perfect attendance record at 
Lions club meetings since 1933, 
devoted his remarks to the ideals 
of Lionism. He pictured Lion- 
ism as an unselfish, non-politi
cal, non-sectarian organization 
devoting its efforts to the well 
being of those who needed help 
with no thought of personal 
gain.

Lions clubs, Harvey said, have 
the largest number of members 
of any organization in the world, 
and has organizations in 28 na
tions. 'The ideal of the 4l^ mil
lion is to perfect the cause of 
being able to live together, hav
ing fun together, and pushing 
together.

Lionism was founded by a 
Texan, the present Internation
al President, Herb Petree, is a 
Texan, and the Director Gener
al, Roy Keaton, is a resident of 
Austin, Texas. In view of the 
responsibilities taken in Lion
ism by men of the state, he en
couraged members to strive to 
enlarge the membership of the 
organization with good progres
sive men in order that the full 
program of Lionism might be 
carried out. Harvey announced 
that land had been secured near 
the Veterans Hospital at Kerr- 
ville, where Lions will establish 
a summer camp for crippled 
children. The camp will take 
over where the physician leaves 
off to provide recreation and 
ojitdoor privileges for crippled 
children who would otherwise be 
deprived of such experiences.

Dr. Harvey closed his remarks 
with the following words; “This 
is the destiny of brothers. All 
we send into the lives of others 
comes back into our own.”

Kenneth Kendrick introduced 
the speaker of the evening. 
President W. O. Bryat presided. 
The opening song was lead by 
Walter M. Pendleton. The pledge 
of allegiance to the flag was re
peated. Rev. H. A. Nichols gave 
the invocation. Rev. John 
Reaves pronounced the benedic
tion.

Vermont was the first state to 
be admitted to the Union after 
the original 13.

Alexander the Great wept be
cause he had no more worlds to 
conquer.

Will Select 
Cage Tourney 
Town Tuesday

A meeting of school officials 
will be held in Gruver Tuesday 
evening of next week to elect 
Interscholastic League officials 
to manage basketball plans for 
District 1-B boys and North 
Panhandle Plains district girls.

R. W. Stewart of Stratford 
has served as chairman of the 
boys basketball league in this 
district since he accepted the 
position of coach with the 
Stratford High School. Maurice 
Norman, a former girls coach in 
the Stratford school, who now 
coaches at Dalhart, is chairman 
of the girls district.

At the joint session officers 
will be elected and towns where 
the district tournaments will be 
’-eld will be selected. Following 
this meeting schedules for both 
boys and girls will be establish- 

separately.
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Army Calls 
Three Boys 
For Service

Dean Edson Turner, Marvin 
Leon Thompson, Stratford, and 
Robert Dale Weller, Conlen, re
ported in Amarillo today 
(Thursday) for induction into 
the U. S. Army for military ser
vice. They are the first men 
from this territory to be in
ducted during the present con
flict. They represent men 
from this immediate section who 
will fill the present quota “ of 
Draft Board 25, which serves 
Sherman, Dallam, Hartley, and 
Moore Counties.
12 Boys On Roster

Twelve young men of the 
four-county district passed their 
physical examinations for in
duction into the armed forces at 
examinations held September 
13.

Physically fit and subject to 
orders for duty are: Rodney Lee 
Ellison, Joseph Lynn Skipper, 
Jr., Marvin Jacob Farriell, El
don Eudell Blank, Bill Edward 
Williams, James Henry Bradley, 
Louis Lee Dowling, Benny Wal
lace Hargis, Walton Dannoy 
Williams, Albert Lee Moore, Bill 
Gene Rice, and Eugene Herman 
Bergner.

Under the present selective 
service zoning, young men of the 
four-county area are considered 
as though they were residents of 
one county.

Induction orders are filled ac
cording to ages and physical 
fitness irregardless of what part 
of the four-county area in which 
they may live.

Cherub Choir 
Gave Musical 
Sunday Night

The Cherub Choir, composed 
of talented young singers 12 
years of age and younger, pre
sented a musical program at the 
First (Christian Church Sun
day night. Their program con
sisted of 21 numbers. Mrs. John 
Reaves, choir leader, has been 
rehearsing the group each Wed
nesday during the summer 
months.

The Cherub Choir will 
meet at the church with 
Mrs. Reaves at 4:00 o’clock Wed
nesday afternoons during the 
winter months. A Bible study 
for the children will be held on 
Wednesday and a quiz will be 
conducted Sunday nights.

S. H. Crowe 
Succumbs In 
Tucumcari

S. H. Crowe, age 78, a brother- 
in-law of Mrs. Joe Brown, suc
cumbed to a lingering illness at 
12:30 A. M. Wednesday in Tu
cumcari, New Mexico. Tenta
tive arrangements set the time 
of the funeral for 3:00 P. M. 
Friday. Mr. Crowe was well 
kno'wn in Stratford, having vis
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Brown on numerous occa
sions.

Relatives and close friends in 
Stratford who will attend the 
funeral will include Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurel Haile, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Hart, R. L. Baskin, T. F. 
Baskin, Jr., T. F. Baskin, III, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Haile, Arlyn Haile, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Baskin Brown.

Mrs. Bennett 
Hostess To 
Star Club

The Star Home Demonstration 
Club met Tuesday of last week 
in the home of Mrs. Harold Ben
nett with 15 members and Miss 
Dorothy Dixon attending. Miss 
Dixon gave instructions for 
making aluminum trays. Most 
members have begun work on 
their travs, and have hopes of 
ha-nng them finished by the 
time of the next meeting. The 

Ho'^e Demonstration Club 
meet September 26 In the 

- - Mrs. Shuler Donelson,

Davis Funeral 
Will Be Held 
Friday Afternoon

Funeral services for R. J. Davis 
will be conducted at the First 
Baptist Church in Stratford 
Friday afternoon at 3:00 o’clock. 
Mr. Davis died suddenly at his 
home in Stratford Thursday 
morning.

Boy Scout 
Gathering 
Tuesday Night

A meeting to which all boys 
of Cub Scout and Scout ages and 
their parents are invited, will be 
held at 7:30 P. M. in the Ameri
can Legion Hall Tuesday.

A covered dish luncheon will 
highlight the meeting.

The object of the meeting is 
to introduce the Fall Round-Up 
Program for Cub Scouts of 
Sherman County. Boy Scouts 
and their parents of the Con
len community have been in
vited to attend.

Boys in the age group of 8 to 
9 years are especially urged to 
be present. For entertainment, 
a movie, “The Years Between,” 
will be shown.

A court of honor will be held 
and at this time awards will be 
presented to sco\its for advance
ments they have made while 
attending summer camps.

Neighborhood Commissioner 
Clifford Byrd will be in charge 
of the meeting. He will be as
sisted by W. M. Teague, scout 
field, executive.

Mrs. Hodges 
Buys Home* .
In Stratford

Mrs. Bessie Hodges has pur
chased a home in the north cen
tral part of Stratford from Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Taylor. Mr. 
Taylor recently had the house 
moved to Stratford from his 
farm west of town. The new 
home has been completely re
modeled.

Mrs. Earl Smith 
Released From 
Hospital

Mrs. Earl Smith was brought 
home TTiesday from Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo 
v/here she had been a patient for 
a month.

41-Piece Band 
Will March 
Saturday

Forty-one members of the 
Stratford High School Band "will 
march in the Baca County Fair 
parade at Springfield, Colorado 
Saturday at 11:00 A. M. Moun
tain Time. The youthful musi
cians will leave Stratford in 
school buses and private cars at 
9;00 A. M.

It is the hope of the band that 
it will receive one of the two 
trophies offered by the Spring- 
field Chamber of Commerce for 
the two best bands entering the 
parade.

Students Leave 
For College 
In Colorado

Miss Judy Sherrod, Joe Pete 
Flores, and Jack Reed left Sat
urday to resume college studies 
in Colorado. Miss Sherrod will 
attend the University of Colo
rado at Boulder. Flores and 
Reed have enrolled in Colordo 
A. & M. at Fort Collins, Colo
rado.

Revival To 
Continue For 
Third Week

Revival services at the As
sembly of God Church will con
tinue through Sunday, October 
1, for the third week of the 
meeting, it was announced this 
week by Rev. I. L. Walker, pastor 
of the church, and Rev. Otis 
Runyan, who is conducting the 
meeting.

Services are held each evening 
at 7:30 o’clock except Saturday. 
Doors of the church are open to 
the public for all services.

Warren Buys 
Bammes Holdings 
OnU.S.54

Hershel Warren, Clayton, New 
Mexico Skelly dealer, closed a 
deal for the seven lots and two 
buildings belonging to Alfred 
Bammes on U. S. Highway 54 
East of Main Street Wednesday.

Bammes has operated the 
Bammes Garage in Stratford 
since he received his discharge 
from Naval service.

Funeral Service 
Sunday For 
Hogue Infant

Graveside services were con
ducted Sunday in the Stratford 
cemetery for the 4-day old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hogue of 
Tucumcari, New Mexico by Rev. 
John Reaves*. Mrs. Hogue will 
be remembered in Stratford as 
Miss Aline Eastman, daughter of 
a former pastor of the First 
Christian Church.

Miss Bridwell 
Returns To 
SMU In Dallas

Miss Jacqueline Bridwell was 
driven to Dallas Sunday by her 
brother, Wallace, where she will 
take up her work as ,a sopho
more in Southern Methodist 
University. Wallace Brid-Well is 
a senior at P.A.M.C. in Goodwell, 
Oklahoma.

Miss Beauchamp 
Married Sunday 
In Clayton

Miss Elrma Lee Beauchamp, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Beauchamp of Clayton, New 
Mexico, became the bride of 
Guy Drenan of Boise City, Okla
homa in a wedding ceremony 
solemnized Sunday morning in 
Clayton. The double ring 
ceremony was read by Rev. Hu
bert Brown, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Clayton, in 
the home of the bride’s parents.

Miss Mary Lou Lavake, a 
niece of the bride, and Bud Ay- 
cock attended the couple.

Out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Pruett Adkins and 
Eloise, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Springfield, Mrs. John Lavake, 
and daughter, Mary Lou, all of 
Stratford, and Bud Aycock of 
Boise City.

The couple will make their 
home in Boise City.

New Arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simons 

are the parents of a 7 pound 5 
ounce daughter bom Friday 
morning in a Fort Worth Hos
pital.

Wayland Group 
To Appear At 
Baptist Church

A group of students from 
Wayland Baptist College will 
conduct services at the Baptist 
Church Saturday night at eight 
o’clock, at the regular worship 
service Sunday morning at elev
en o’clock, and Sunday after
noon at two o’clock.

The public is invited to attend 
any or all of these services. Rev. 
M E. Upchurch, pastor of the 
church announces.

Pfc. Cameron 
Receives High 
School Diploma

Pfc. Harold Cameron received 
his high school diploma from 
the United States Army at Fort 
Ord, California this week. Be
fore the outbreak of hostilities 
he was scheduled for a leave to 
visit Stratford. Recent devel
opments in the war effort will 
make this trip impossible. He 
will leave with the infantry for 
overseas duty the latter part of 
this month.

Celebrates On 
Birthday

Mrs. Hollis Harrington enter
tained Saturday in honor of her 
da^hter. Holly’s ninth birthday. 
At six o’clock the honoree and 
her guests were served ice cream 
and cake from a beautifully laid 
table done in pink and white. 
Friends dropped in during the 
evening to admire the gifts, and 
were served ice cream and cake 
by the hostess.

Guests remaining for a slum
ber party were Linda Riffe, 
Frankie Aduddell and Sue Ellen 
Flores.

Frank Judd 
Has Major 
Operation

Frank Judd underwent an op
eration for correction of a de
formity in his spine in McBryde 
Bone and Joint Hospital in Ok
lahoma City Monday and is re
ported to be resting well. He 
was taken to Oklahoma City in 
the Wilson ambulance Friday 
night. Mrs. Frank Judd, Leroy 
Judd, Arthur Judd, and Mr, and 
Mrs. Paul Aduddell accompanied 
the patient to Oklahoma Ĉ ty.

Mrs. Allen 
Complimented 
With Shower

Mrs. William Allen was com
plimented with a lullaby shower 
Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. M. R. Robinson with 
Mrs. Billy Cummings and Mrs. 
William Hart assisting as co
hostesses.

The entertaining rooms were 
decorated with dahlias and a 
dahlia arangement formed the 
centerpiece of the serving table 
from w'hich Mrs. Roy Allen and 
Mrs. John Steel served refresh
ments to the guests.

Joe Crabtree 
Enters College 
At Stillwater

Joe Crabtree left Thursday of 
last week for Stillwater, Okla
homa where he has enrolled in 
Oklahoma A, & M. College.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. McIntosh 
are the parents of a 7 pound 3 
ounce daughter bom Monday 
morning in Loretto Hospital in 
Dalhart. Little Miss Mein tosh 
has been named Mary ICather- 
ine.

Linda Plunk 
Released From!

j Hospital
I Litj-le Miss Linda Plunk, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Plunk, was brought home Satur
day from an Amarillo hospital 
where she recently underwent 
an eye operation.

Wheat Kings ' 
To Receive 
Crowns Saturday

Wheat producers, 4-H club 
boys and girls, and FFA and 
FHA boys and girls will compete 
for honors at the Tri-State Fair 
in Amarillo Saturday.

Major events will be the 
crowning of the Wheat Kinge 
of the two divisions and of the 
Baking Queen.

Miss Carolyn Folsom, winner 
of the Sherman County 4'-K 
club baking contest is compet
ing for honors in the Baking 
Queen contest. Her exhibit is on- 
display in the Fine Arts build
ing.

Jimmy Weatherford is com
peting for the 4-H title as a 
Wheat King with a sample of 
Cheyenne wheat and Edwin 
Weatherford is a contestant 
with a sample of Westar wheat.

Adults competing in the 
Wheat King contest are C. A- 
Weatherford, N. W. Hudson, W. 
O. Bryant, Meritt Sweny, and 
Arthur' Cartrite.  ̂ *

Miss Carolyn Folsom has won 
a red ribbon at the fair for her 
entry of a winter squash and 
Stanley ^olsom has won a whttso-. 
ribbon with his entry of a winter 
squash.

Youth Recreation 
Hall Opened In 
School Building

The school youth recreation- 
hall, provided primarily for* 
students of the eighth grade- 
and students in high school, ie 
open and it is the hope of> 
school officials that the haUl 
will be available at least three, 
days a week. Parent-Teacher- 
Association mothers, Banci 
Mothers Club members, and 
other mothers of the town have- 
volunteered their services as 
supervisors for the recreation 
hall which will be open from 
7:00 to 9:30 on Monday and" 
Thursday evenings, and from\ 
7:00 until 11:00 o’clock on Sat-., 
urdays.

The recreation hall facilities ' 
are open to all students of the 
school except those whose- 
names appear on the failing 
list. It is the ruling of school; 
officials that these students^ 
should be at home studying to- 
make up these grades and they 
will not be allowed to enjoy the-.̂  
recreational events.

At present there are two, 
shuffle board courts, two ten
nis tables, 3 divans, a radio, two 
easy chairs, two soft drink dis-v. 
I>ensers, and a confection couBr«< \ 
ter at which candy may be 
chased, in the hall. AdditioiM Îl 
facilties will be added as fund?' 
are available.

Ladies Have 
Luncheon 
At Church

Members of the Christian 
Women’s Fellowship met Wed-^ 
nesday in the basement of the 
First Christian Church for a*, 
noon luncheon.

After the luncheon and social 
hour, the meeting was called to 
order with Mrs. T. L, Wakefields 
presiding.

Mrs. W. D. Brannan was the> 
program leader. Following 
song by the group several, 
scriptures were given by Mrs. 
Odis Bryant, Mrs. Harmon Lowe, 
Mrs. Arthur Folsom, and Mrs. 
Demus Eller. Mrs. Ora Bomcr 
offered prayer. Discussions- by 
Mrs. Joe Billington and Mrs. 
Bernard Dovel was given on. 
“Women’s Work in the Church,*** 
Mrs. Fred Senna gave a talk on 
“We Have Long Arms.” The 
devotional was given by Mrs, In. 
L. Lyon.

Mrs. T. L. Wakefield conducW 
ed a short business session and\. 
the meeting was dismissed with;,, 
the benediction.

George I of 
'^ermgn and co’’ ' ' ' 
English.

was a 
sneak

]\/rr. and Mrs. Alvin O’Ouin are
rvoro-pt'? o f  p V TtonTifl

ounce son bom Monday in Du-

T-*o VO *P'pV0Y

The shot fired by the Ameri- 
ppo cnioniŝ ^̂ s at Concord was the 

pround the world.”

w-c; tVte cap-

FFA Boys Win ,
Display Prize ,
At Amarillo

Stratford Future Farmers ot  ̂
America were awarded third 
place on their educational bootir 
at the Tri-State Fair in Ama- 
ril’o. The booth was designed 
from theme, “Moisture in the- 
so’’ i" ’^oney in the bank, sum.-
yy>pi. p̂UoW.”
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Ben Biddy Buys 
New Home In 
Stratford

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Biddy have 
purchased the house recently 
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
Davis and plan to move to 
Stratford in the near future to 
make their home.

A speculative ̂ scheme organ
ized by John Law for paying off 
the national debt of France was 
called the Mississippi Bubble.

50-Piece Band 
Rehearsing 
For Concert

Band Director Dan Whitaker 
announces this week that a 50- 
piece concert band of Stratford 
High School students will make 
their appearance in a band con
cert in the school auditorium in 
November or early December.

At this time the band sweet
heart will be crowned.

It is quite possible the Junior 
Band will be presented for the 
first time at this concert.

Ambulance
STRATFORD, Phone 2601
BOISE CITY, Phone 31 Collect

Wilson Funeral Directors
a m b u l a n c e  s e r v i c e ___________________

TOP QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE For Lockers and Home Freezers 

CUSTOM PROCESSING OF MEATS 

Hams and Bacons Cured To Tantalize Tastes

Stratford Frozen Food Lockers

Mrs. Allen 
Entertains 
Embroidery Club

Mrs. Roy Allen entertained 
the Embroidery Club in her 
home Thursday of last week 
with a covered dish luncheon. 
Fourteen members and four 
guests attended. • Mrs. A. E. 
Pronger was received into the 
club as a new member.

Jimmy Forester 
Remains Seriously 
111 In California

Jimmy Forester remains in a 
serious condition at his home in 
Alameda, California it was 
learned from his grandmother, 
Mrs. A. L. Sutton.

Oh, Oh - Here’s ole’ icy fingers.

Motor-Wise High 
Test

“ Friendly
Service”

We have the “ touch” 
for  dependable service. 
W e’re friendly folk  who 
w a n t  t o  k e e p  
your good will and do ev
erything we can to  make it 
po^ible.

Car Wasbing and Greasing
Wayne Harding

66 STATION

DON’T MISS THESE WEEK-END

Food Bargains
PURE CANE 10 Pounds

Sugar 9 1 c
No. 2 Can BRIMFULL 12 Oz. Can

b i g  M 2 For W hole K em al 2 For

CORN 27
COLORED Pound

Tomatoes 33

Oleo 33c
Fresb Vegetables Fresb Meats

Pick O’ M om  Package

Tomatoes 17
M aryland Sweet 2 Pounds

YAMS 23 Beef Ribs 4 3
TEXSUN 46 Oz. Can

Orange Aide 3 1

Richard’s Cash Grocery
Prices Right! Morning, Noon and Night

d
No. 2 Can

BIG M 2 For

Green Beans 31

Choice Chuck Pound

Beef Roast 59
Pound

L A R G E S T  M E T E O R

Prospector 
Finds Crater

TORONTO, Canada—What is be
lieved to be t h e  largest known 
meteoritlc crater has been found in 
a silent and moss-covered granite 
plain of Northern Quebec.

The new crater is two and a half 
miles w i d e .  It is hewn of solid 
granite, a party of Canadian ex
plorers report. Walls of the mam
moth ring rise 550 feet above the 
tundra. In the uninhabited plain 
around the crater are concentric 
ripples in the granite, like those 
formed when a pebble is dropped 
into a pond.

The crater lies at the northern
most tip of Quebec and was dis
covered by a prospector. Dr. V. 
Ben Meen, diredtor of the Royal 
Ontario Museum of Geology and 
mineralogy who studied the crater 
believes it is of meteoritic origin.

He reported if a similar meteorite 
struck Manhattan Island the city 
wo^d be torn from the earth and 
life would be eliminated within a 
radius of 100 miles by shock waves. 
The crust of the earth would ripple 
like pond water.

3,000 Years Old
The crater is filled with water to 

an unknown depth. The surface is 
frozen three feet thick even in mid
summer. Year-round snows pile in 
the rocks making up the lip of the 
basin. The lake inside is eighty feet 
higher than other small lakes in 
the area, indicating t h a t  it was 
built up after an underground ex
plosion such as a meteorite would 
cause on impact.

Dr. Meen placed the time of the 
cosmic collision, in which at least 
10 billion tons of rock were gouged 
out of the face of the earth, at 3,- 
000 to 5,000 years ago, reasoning the 
minimum from absence of mention 
in Eskimo or Indian lore and the 
maximtim from the failure of the 
last retreating glacier, to disturb 
the churned up rock.

Present astronomical theory holds 
that all meteorites a n d  m a n y  
“ shooting stars’* are the result of 
debris from an earth-size planet 
between Mars and Jupiter which 
exploded sometime in th e  past. 
When such interplanetary wander
ers enter the earth’ s orbit at tre
mendous speed, the friction of the 
atmosphere makes them white hot. 
Most of them are consumed or they 
fall gently as soft dust.

One of Great Wonders
The ridge around the crater basin 

is lowest on the northwest side. At 
the southeast point, its highest ele
vation, 550 feet, are two peaks with 
a clearly defined shallow depression 
between them.

This indicates that t h e  crater 
was formed by an obliquely driving 
missile, and it may indicate the 
direction from which the body ap
proached the earth.

Dr. Meen said that his party felt 
like ants climbing up and down the 
sides of a baseball stadium as they 
tried to reconstruct what must have 
happened. It took seven hours the 
first time climbers ascended the 
slope.

At first the party believed that 
they were the first white men to 
visit the area. But one of them 
found an abandoned tin can on the 
shore of a nearby-lake where their 
amphibian plane landed. Someone 
recently had stopped close to one 
of t h e  world’s greatest wonders 
without knowing it.

Invisible Radioactive Dust 
Couid Poison Large Area

CAMBRIDGE, England—An in
visible film of radioactive matter 
can be used to make a land area 
uninhabitable “ for several months,”  
a British atomic scientist reports.

Prof. E. S. Shire, an atomic re
searcher reports:

“ Details are still secret about 
quantities, but I think that the ra
dioactive poisons from a 1,000,000- 
kilowatt pile could c o v e r  1,000 
square miles, say the size of great
er London.

“ I should be surprised if the 
United States has not now atomic 
piles totaling much more than 1,- 
000,000 kilowatts.

A pile is a device for “ burning” 
fissionable matter, such as plutoni
um, to produce power.
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Air Force Feasts 
On Pre-Cooked Meals 
From Electric Ovens

DAYTON, Ohio—The Air Force 
boys cruise along at 30,000 feet 
these days and feast on pre-cooked 
meals from novel electric ovens. 
Housewives of the nations have nev
er seen anything like the high-alti
tude devices that heats up frozen 
or canned food for the air force.

Chow for the big bomber crews 
may mean a frozen meal of meat 
or seafood, potatoes, as you like 
them, and a green vegetable — all 
wrapped in disposable aluminum 
trays. Soluable beverages and uten
sils come along.

Or they can open cans of boned 
chicken, beef and pork loaf, beef 
and com, pork and applesauce-

ovens, weighing 20 pounds each, 
plus four tiny ice boxes for the 
frozen meals.

And coming up is a small B-5 
oven for fighter planes. It will hold 
two or three cans of IF-2 rations 
and come equipped with a motor- 
driven can opener.

They will permit the busy fighter 
pilot to heat and open his rations 
with one hand.

Wet Soles
Leather soles are water-resistant. 

Should a rainstorm give you a 
drenching, dry your shoes at room 
temperature—never near a radia
tor or fire!

Teung Turkeys
Young Turkeys grow so fast and 

make such good use of every bit sC 
grain that poultry specialists tA tbs 
U.S. department of agriculture are 
taking special interest tin the mar
keting of turkey broilers.

Morehead Planetarium
The Morehead planetarium at tbs 

University of North Carolina is tbs 
only one on an American campus. 
It draws thousands of visitors.

Thawed Poultry
When using thawed poultry, tbs 

bird should be kept frozea until 
time to thaw for cooking.

ground m e a t  a n d  spaghetti or 
chopped ham and eggs. With them 
come a fruit course, crackers and 
cookies, and candy for dessert.

The new ovens can heat eight 
cans of rations in about 11 minutes. 
The B-3 ovens are ideal for B-29 
and B-50 bombers, even under com
bat conditions.

Each oven has a capacity of eight 
cans of IF-2 rations. They get hot 
about 400 watt units, plus side units 
of 120 watts. But their thermostats 
keep the heat below 212 degrees. 
So that the cans won’t become hot 
enough to explode.

Larger B-1 ovens can heat 48 cans 
of rations in 35 minutes on troop
carrying aircraft.

But the 16 - man, B-36 bomber 
crews will have special B-4 ovens. 
They can heat six frozen meals in 
35 minutes, as well as IF-2 rations. 
Each B-36 will boast two of the big

KEEP IN PACE!
WITH A 'H P-TO P CONDITIONED

USED

CAR
We Offer These Models 

’47 4-Door Chevrolet
W ITH HEA'TER

’47 Chevrolet Coupe
W ITH RADIO AND HEATER

’48 Champion 4-Door Studebaker
WITH RADIO, HEA'TER AND OVERDRIVE

’40 2-Door Plymouth
WITH RADIO AND HEATER

’39 Champion Studebaker
WITH RADIO, HEATER AND OVERDRIVE

TOC Motor Co.
STUDEBAKER CARS And TRUCKS

F U U
^  __ IBBSSSS WITH OIL FILTER, 

OIL-BATH AIR CLEANER
•  No other full-size Pickup truck in America 
has a lower suggested list price than 
the 6-cylinder Ford F-1 Pickup shown here. 
This Ford price includes oil filter.
Air Wing ventilators, oil-bath air cleaner 
and many features available only 
at extra cost in other trucks. Local taxes, 
freight and handling charges extra.

For Better Values Shop The Star.

A DOZEN REASONS WHY AMERICA’S NO. 1 
TRUCK VALUE WILL DO MORE PER DOLLAR!
THRIFTY 9S-H.P. SIX-CYLINDER ENGINE for all- 
around performance in the 4 ,7 0 0  lb. 
G.V.W. class. 100-h .p . V-8 available at 
slight extra cost.

LOADOMATIC IGNITION saves gas by providing 
spark advance for changes in engine load 
and speed.

FLIGHTUGHT PISTONS save o il. Cam-ground  
aluminum alloy for true fit and better oil 
control.

ALL-STEEL BODY with spacious 45 cu. ft. o f  
ioadspace.

HYDRAULIC BRAKES with true and easy stop
ping action.

DEMOUNTABLE BRAKE DRUMS simplify main
tenance. Drum can be bought separately 
for replacement.

SHOCK ABSORBERS, airplane-type, standard 
front and rear.

MILLION DOLLAR CAB with door-glass Air 
W ing ventilators and Level Action 
suspension.

SYNCHRO-SILENT TRANSMISSION for easy, quick 
and quiet shifting.

GYRO-GRIP CLUTCH for better c lam p in g  
action.

HYPOiD REAR AXLE with integral type hous
ing. Shafts removable from wheel end.

ROLL ACTION STEERING with needle bearings 
for easier control.

Ford Trurking Costs Less besause  —

FORD TRUCKS LA ST  LO
Usfaif latest registration data on 6,592,000 trucks, life insurnncs experts prove Ford Trucks Inst longer!
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Homecoming
AtPAMC 
October 14

Pan-Homecoming plans at 
handle A. & M. College are un
derway according to Leo Cock
rell, Durham, senior at Panhan

dle A. & M. and student 
president.

Homecoming has been slated 
for Saturday, October 14. It 
will feature the Panhandle Ag
gies and Adams State College of 
Alamosa, Colorado in a football 
game at 2:00 P. M.

During the course of the day 
dinners will be held, a parade, 
special entertainment for grad-

body ' uates and former students, and 
[ tours of the expanding campus.

Cockrell expects to name 
committee chairmen and mem
bers to the various homecom
ing committees in the very near 
future.

f/ecf/on Yeaf 'Sfafesmanship’’

Church News
METHODIST CHURCH

(Rev. H. A. Nichols, Pastor) 
Church School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship 10:55 A. M. 
Evening Services 7:30 P. M. 
Junior. Intermediate anv 

Senior M. Y. F. to begin al 
6:00 P. M.

W. S. C. S. Wednesday at 2:30 
P. M.

Choir practice Wednesday 
night at 7:30.

Thursday night is interme
diate play night from 7:00 to 8:00 
P. M.

FORD TRACTORS now coming 
off the assembly lines at the Ford 
Highland Park, Michigan, Plant are 
•quipped with the new Proof-Meter, 

I an instrument which “takes the 
guesswork out of tractor operation.” 
Actually five instruments in one, 
the Proof-Meter shows engine speed, 
tractor speed, power take-off speed, 
belt pulley speed and total hours

Stratford Tractor Co.
SEIBERLING TIRES 

SUN VISORS And DOOR AWNINGS 
Dikl----------- 2851

FOR THE LIKES 
OF TYKES

If you want to make little milk rebels 
call for more, serve them Borden’s 
Homogenized Vitamin-D M ilk...  there’s 
cream in every drop, every sip is as rich as 
the top! Yes, every sip has its full share of 
cream, and its full share of rich flavor, and 
those all-important minerals and vitamins. 
Bordens Hcano tastes richer, digests 
easier. Ask for it today.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
(I. L. Walker, Pastor) 

Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
C.A.’s and Children’s services 

at 6:30 P. M.
Evangelistic services 7:30 P. M. 

Thursday
Evangelistic services 7:30 P. M.
The public is urged to attend 

these services and will' find a 
warm welcome.

worked by the tractor. The farmer 
in the p^ture is recording hours of 
tractor operation for use in deter
mining his farming costs. In the 
lower right hand comer is an en
larged close-up of the Proof-Meter, 
which Dearborn Motors officials say 
is the first instrument of its kind 
to be made available on a farm 
tractor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(Edwin Upchurch, Pastoi:) . 

Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union, 7:00 P. M. 
Evening Worship Services 8:00 

P. M.
W. M. U. Wednesday 3:30 P. M.

chairman of the Sherman Coun
ty PMA committee, urges all 
eligible farmers to get their 
sights set on the best possible 
farmer candidates. The date 
of the election and polling places 
will be announced later.

The communities for which 
committeemen will be elected, 
and present committeemen are: 

“A” (Stratford) Community: 
Sam Wohlford, Chairman; Jim 
Smith, Regular Member; W. O. 
Bryant, Alternate; Floyd Keen
er, Alternate.

“B” (Texhoma) Community: 
Roy Schafer, Chairman; N. F. 
Renner, Vice-Chairman; B. W. 
Hale, Regular Member; S. R. 
Lasley, Alternate; Vernon Bul
lard, Alternate.

“C” (Spurlock) Community: 
H. A. Carter, Chairman; Roy 
Browder, Vice-Chairmah; Jos
eph Morris, Regular Member; 
Durward Cluck, Alternate; 
Lacey Fedric, Alternate.

The farmers elected in, the 
coming election will' take office 
January 1 and serve throughout 
1951. Community committee
men, chairman R. C. Buckles 
explains, assist in the admin
istration of PMA and other as
signed programs ii\ their com
munities including the Agricul
tural Conservation Prc^r^m, 
storage and loan programs, ̂ Fed
eral Crop insurance and sugar

program. All farmers taking 
part in these programs are eli
gible to vote.

R oxy Theatre
STRATFORD.TEXAS

OPENING TIME
Saturday ....................  5:30 P. M.
Sunday ......................  2:30 P. M.
Week Days 7:30 P. M.

September 22 and 23 
A Gala Gal Affair!

Color by Technicolor
PEGGY

With Diana Lynn and Charles 
Coburn

September 24 and 25
LOUISA

Starring Ronald Reagan, Charles 
Coburn and Ruth Hussey

September 26
The Lawless

With Gail Russell and Mac
donald Carey

September 27 and 28

Sunset Boulevard
Featuring ■^rlliam Holden and 

Gloria Swanson

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Classes 10:00 A. M. 
Morning services 11:00 A. M. 
Evening services 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday evening services 

7:30 P. M.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Services 11:00 A. M. 
Evening Worship Services 7:00 

P. M.
Rev. John Reaves, Pastor.

New Grasses 
For Texas

Over 650 different kinds of 
grasses obtained from all parts 
of the world have been planted 
by the Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station during the 
period since 1907.

Dr. R. C. Potts, associate pro
fessor of agronomy in charge 
of the forage crop investigations, 
says that the Experiment Sta
tion is always on the lookout 
for new grasses. Some of the 
new grasses are collected by Ex
peditions that are sent to  ̂all 
parts of the world, and others 
are obtained through an ex
change of seed with agricultural 
workers in foreign countries.

Dr Potts points out that a 
large percent of the pasture 
grasses planted in Texas today 
are introduced species. Dallis 
grass, Bermuda, Rhodes, Sudan, 
Yellow beardgrass, Angleton 
grass and many others are in

Dr. V. G. Martin
Optometrist
605 Bliss Avenue 

DUMAS, TEXAS

M A N N ’ S

Malted Milk Bread
At Your Favorite 

Grocery

this category.
In the past year, over 100 

different grass species have 
been planted in the Experiment 
Station introductory garden at 
College Station. When grasses 
are obtained that apparently 
are not adapted to the weather 
conditions of College Station, 
they are planted at the Elxperi- 
ment Stations at Weslaco, Chil- 
licothe or Amarillo.

According to Dr. Potts, sev
eral years are required for ob
serving a promising new grass 
and to determine its adapta
tion to various soil and climatic 
conditions in the state. It is 
tested for yield and chemical 
composition and is compared 
with other grasses. After a* 
few years, the proof of its value 
is determined by subjecting it 
to a grazing test.

After the value of the new 
grass is definitely proven, 10 to 
20 years may pass before the 
farmers accept it and start 
planting it for pasture use. As 
an example of the farmers re
luctance to accept a new grass, 
Dr. Potts points out that in 1926 
the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station published a bul
letin on Angleton grass, and 
today, Angleton grass is just 
coming into use.

Buffel grass of Australia, 
South African bluestem, Coast
al Bermuda, Texas winter grass, 
and the perennial crab grasses 
are some of the new species 
which Dr. Potts says may be
come economically important 
in Texas in the future.

Cat Worship
The ancient Egyptians worshiped 

cats and even built temples in their 
honor. When a favored cat died, its 

j body was often mummified. Placed 
in a prayer-decorated coffin, it was 
sometimes bviried in the tombs of 
princes or princesses.

New Mechanism Protects 
Coffee Taste, Quality

NEW YORK.—Housewives whose 
coffee tastes exactly the s a m e  
each morning may owe thanks for 
its uniformity to a piece of clay 
tile—not on their kitchen walls, but 
in the plant where the coffee is 
roasted.

Coffee companies use a new pho
to-electric cell mechanism to keep 
a watchful electric eye on roasting 
coffee beans. The mechanism, 
called a colorimeter, is so sensi
tive it detects the slightest change 
in the color of the bean—which 
would mean a change in its taste 
and aroma.

Occasionally t h e  colorimeter 
goes blind. It fails to function prop
erly and can’t spot small changes 
in the coffee bean color. To check 
the machine, engineers decided to 
expose it regularly to a substance 
that always retains the same color 
despite great changes in tempera
ture and light conditions.

They discovered that clay tile, 
which holds its original baked-in- 
color for years despite hard wear 
and temperature variations, is the 
ideal material for checking the 
colorimeter. If the mechanism re
acts the same every time it’s ex
posed to the same piece of tile, it’s 
not colorblind and can properly 
police the roasting beans.

So, the tile polices the machine 
that polices the roasting coffee. 
Thanks to a few small pieces of the 
same substance that lines many 
kitchen walls the coffee made in 
the kitchen has the same taste 
each day.

Makes Heat “ Bounce”  Off
By painting the upper half of the 

fuselages with a finish which re
flects the sun’s heat, the tempera
ture inside passenger planes has 
been cut by as much as 10 to 15 
degrees during airport stops.

Lima Beans
When shopping for lima beans, 

choose pods that are well filled, 
clean, bright, fresh, and dark-green 
in color.

PMA Elections 
Coming Up

With the annual election of 
Production and Marketing Ad- 
lmin|stration community 4|om- 
mitteemen coming up in the 
next few weeks, R. C. Buckles,

Blacksmithing and Welding 
Lathe and Machine Work

Complete Automotive Repair and 
Tune-Up

We Overhaul Combines, Magnetos and 
Generators

Household Refrigeration 
* Electric Appliance and Minor Electric 

V Motor Repair
STANDARD PARTS ------ ALL WORK GUARANTEED

J. R. ROMERO 
BLACKSMITH

CLYDE JONES 
MECHANIC

Hamilton Garage & Machine Shop

Here is one of the countless 
variations of the “Quonset 24.” 
Three sections are used as an 
implement shed; the fourth sec
tion, enclosed and fitted with 
walk-door and window in side 
panel, makes an ideal workshop.

This simple adaptation, with the 
entire front unenclosed, is used 
as a loafing bam for livestock.

This sturdy, attractive roadside 
stand—a four-section “Quonset 
24”—furnishes a fitting display 
for farm produce.

THE STRAN-STEEL

Designed on a new principle and built with new mate
rials, the “ Quonset 24”  is a really modern farm building, 
better for scores of uses. It is 24 feet wide, with the 
length extendable in sections of 12 feet . . . 24'x24', 
24'x36', 24'x48', and so on. _
“ Quonsets”  are the only buildings that combine all-steel 
construction with great flexibility. Each 12-foot section 
can be individually equipped as desired. It may be par
titioned or not; the front may be enclosed, left open or 
fitted with roller doors; extra sections may be added 
whenever required. Additional windows and walk- 
doors, insulation and other equipment are easily in
stalled. This wide utility is due to a unique, fast con
struction method, which employs Stran-Steel nailable 
framing members and sheet steel covering that is nailed 
directly to them.
Inexpensive to build, easy to erect and rnaintain, fire- 
safe, the “ Quonset 24”  is a sound building investment. 
Write us for full details.

Quonset”  buildings are products of Great Lakas JStee 
Corporation, a unit of National Steel Corporation

Materials For Eight Quonset Buildings Are Available
We Have No Promises Of Further Shipments

First Come— First Served

Ralph Harding
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For Life Insurance See

Walter M. Pendleton
Local Representative

Southwestern Life Insurance Go
of Dallas, Texas

Harbour Courts
A Home^ While Away From 

Home

Air Conditioned 
Cabins

Telephone —  3566
Intersection 2nd Street and 

U. S. Highway 287

Let Us Set You

I FREE
FROM HOUSEHOLD 

DRUDGERY

Sometimes you feel as i f  you 
were chained to your household 
work. Give yourself more lei
sure tim e by sending your laun
dry to us.

Mr. and Mrs. W alter Lee

Bendix Laundry

ROSY Future

A vase o f exquisite ROSES will 
brighten your hom e, lighten your 
spirit, speak o f  beauty and gra
ciousness to all who enter.

Stratford Floral
E ffie Smith Earl Smith

DIAL-----3531

A MELLOW 
BOWL OF SOUP

A TORTOISE FROM THE GALAPAGOS 
ISLANDS LIVED FOR ONE HUNDRED 
AND SEVENTY FIVE YEARS.

BALLOT BOX M AGIC
NINE PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES HAVE BEEN ELECTED WITH A 
POPULAR VOTE TOTALING LESS THAN 
FIFTY, percent OF THE TOTAL VOTE.

HED CROSS
/ n e c c C i'

PATIENCE
PERSONIFIED
THOMAS EDISON PERFORMED 
OVER FROOO UNSUCCESSFUL 
EXPERIMENTS BEFORE HC WAS 
able to DEVELOP A NEW 
STORAGE BATTERY

DOWN BUT. 
NOT OUT

MR& FRANKCN ACODENTALLY 
THREW HER RONSON LIGHTER INTO 
A WASTEBASKET WHICH WAS UTER 
EMPTIED INTO AN INCINERATOR. 

FOUR DAYS LATER.WHILE 
GOING THROUGH THE 
ASHES. SHE DISCOVERED 
HERUGHTERo* 
CHARRED BUT IN PCRFEG 
WORKING CONDITION.

^SO

Thomas Jefferson, Patrick 
Henry and George Washington 
were known as “the pen, the 
tongue and the sword of the 
American Revolution.”

CHICKEN
DINNERS

Fried Chicken
Your$ For The Asking 

At Our Tables

Palace Cafe
BUSSELL BEALL, Proprietor

LOW COST TRACTOR PUMP 
FOR HIGH PRESSURE JOBS

HOLE DIGGER

[pen

Ivon Flo's « real find— pumps SOO 
gallons per hour — builds up pressure to 
over iOO pounds opereting on low throHle. 
^ Ily  guarenteed, this dependable pump 
is eesify attached to the power teiie*off of 
any tractor—instantly rtady for figfiKng 
fire or spraying. Evan Flo's cast bronse 
case and yellow brass gaars assure long, 
useful life. Accept no sobefitote— wfcon 
yoir buy Even Ho  you buy tbu beat. 
Ask your dealer for e demonstration today.

SPRAYING CATTLE WASHING lAAPlEMENTS

mSfiHOLEAMIlfGTE
Here’s why more farmers use 
the Continental automatic i 
^er than any other. It digs deep- . 
er {up to 4 ft .)  and does the ' 
job faster, even in the hardest 
soil. Fits any make or model 
tractor—ad j ustable 
for side hill dig* 
ging. Continental 
trenching attach
ment digs 600'SOO 
feet of drain 
ditch a day.
Available with 
wire guard for 
digging in old TRENGNIN6
fence row. ATTACHMENT

Consumers Co., Inc.
‘ ‘We are Open 24 Hours a Day”

Splutterfuss
(The Editor’s Steam Valve)
This week I stand at atten

tion to extend a salute to Dfean 
Edson Turner, Robert Dale Wel
ler, and Marvin Leon Thompson, 
local boys who are today enter
ing the armed forces to carry 
out the commands of military 
duties in the defense of the 
ideals of the United States.

You are sacrificing for a time 
at least, everything that you 
hold dear, and for which you 
have worked in preparation for 
undertaking. You will instead 
perform many duties which you 
will find highly distasteful.

I hope you will serve your en
tire tour of duty ’without even 
getting a scratch or hearing the 
burst of enemy shell fire.

In changing from your mode 
of life in which you, your loved 
ones and your friends have 
planned for you a peaceful use
ful career you will come in con
tact with the occasional thought 
that you are departing on a trip 
from which there will be no re
turn. In this frame of mind 
you are very likely to conduct 
yourself in such a manner on 
many an occasion which you 
would never think of in the nor
mal pursuit of life. I would be 
the last to condemn you for 
this folley during your weak mo
ments. The facts are however 
that you have a large percent
age of odds in your favor of re
turning to civilian life without 
any impairment other than the 
loss of contact with your daily 
pursuits of civilian life. You 
are entering the armed forces to 
complete a job. It is your de
sire to do this as though you 
were merly taking a short vaca
tion and when it is over you* 
hope to return home, put on 
your civilian clothes and con
tinue your life just as though 
you had never been away. That 
has been the normal desire of 
every man putting on a uniform 
in time of war «nce time began. 
Unfortunately the clothts you 
lay aside are likely not to fit 
when you return home. The 
things you did with ease in civ
ilian life may have slipped from 
your grasp. The friends with 
whom you talked in easy con
versation are likely to carry on 
conversations about things of 
which you know nothing, and 
they are likely to have very lit
tle interest in the things which 
you consider highly imp>ortant.

Your return home to civilian 
life will be the most grueling ex
perience of your life. It is with 
this in mind that I advise you 
to guard your health with the 
same devotion with which you 
perform your military services.

Boys, when you have 
reached the breaking point of 
human endurance, drink if you 
must, but only of alcoholic bev
erages with which you are fam
iliar and throw the bottle away

the minute you feel a buzz. 
When you have reached this
point you have reached the
point of relaxation and further 
indulgence will result only in 
experiences you will regret. As 
you go to distant points you will 
find many mixtures and con-

J. P. Powell
M. D.

Eye. Ear, Nose, 
and Throat

Dalhart — Texas

coctions. Two of these which 
are available to you will sooner 
or later result in impairment 
of your nervous system if not in 
death for the medical corps can 
not stand over you continually 
nor can they always have a lab
oratory available to detect the 
findings of the stomach pump. 
Whatever you do, don’t drink 
either the mixture of gasoline 
and milk nor the mixture of 
duplicating ink and extract. The 
odds are against you in these 
two drinks and its like Russian 
Roulett only you don’t have as 
many chances for survival.

Tim id Buii Escapes Death 
By Fieeins From Arena

&IALAGA, Spain — Cacharrero, 
the bull, didn’t want to die so he 
jumped into the stands with the 
fans.

Cacharrero leaped the arena’s five 
foot barrier as soon as he w a s  
brought into the ring to fight a 
matador. Then he charged through 
a passageway leading to the stands.

Policemen, matadors and ring at
tendants tried in vain to get him 
back into the ring. Cows were called 
to the task. They only infuriated 
Cacharrero. He charged up a stair
way find into the stands.

With one goal in mind, 1,000 fsns 
stampeded for another steep stair
way, pushing and stumbling over 
ea<^ other in the mad rush.

A  bullfighter finally managed to 
get in a sword thrust. Cacharrero 
made a flying leap of about 18 feet 
into the arena.

With the resumption of the bull
fight, Cacharrero turned out to be 
a coward.

For Better Vbluea arnop The Star.

Dr.
Guy D. Clayton

Optometrist
By Appointm ent Only 

PHONE 60 DALHART

Stratford Lodge 874
A . F. & A. M. 

stated
Conununication

SECOND FRIDAY NIGHT OF 
EACH MONTH

ARTHUR JUDD, W. M.
W. O. BRYANT, Secretary

Save Poultry House Labor
The poultry litter problem In

volves storing and cleaning. Blow 
straw into the loft at threshing time. 
In multiple-story houses, use a chute 
for removing dirty litter for upper 
floors right into the manure spread
er.

Parson Weems, first biograph
er of George Washington, first 
told the story of the cherry tree.

Child Psyehology
Much of a child's security aud 

happiness is based on the love and 
understanding that exists between 
his parents. His success in estab
lishing his own family will also ,bo 
influenced by his parents’ attitude* 
and behavior.

The United States flag had 15 
stripes from May 1, until April 
1. 1918.

fill ihose emptij sockets

Nights are longer . . . days are 
darker . . . it’s time to take stock of 
your home lighting requirements. 
Protect your family’s precious 
eyesight by getting the right 
size bulb for every empty socket 
in the house. Besides assuring better 
sight, better light just plain 
makes you feel better . . . gives 
added comfort and cheer to your rooms 
. , . brings out the colors 
in your furnishings.

And . . .  best of a l l . . .  good home 
lighting costs so little!
It’s just one more way that 
dependable, low-cost 
electric service makes 
for better living.

BOU TH W ESTBBlf

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

t<  r i A l l  OF G O O D  Cir iZEM SH IF  AND r O B l I C  S E tT IC K

Choose between 
Styleline and Fleetline 

Styling

Chevrolet is the Only car to offer you such a

c A o / e e
. . . and at the lowest prices, too!

Cfioose between 
the Bel Air and 
the Convertible

Choose between 
Stemdard Drive and

Automatic Transmission
Combination of Powerglide automatic 
transmission and 105-h.p. engine optional 
on De Luxe models at extra cost.

America’s Best Seller! America’s Best Buy!

D a v is  M o to r  C o .
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4-H Ambassador 
Reports From 
Greece

Ed Hill, the only Texan par
ticipating in the 1950 Interna
tional Farm Youth Exchange 
program, reports from Greece 
that, during the first part of 
August, he saw the northwestern

section of the country. His 
headquarters in Greece are in 
Salonika at the American Farm 
School.

He has traveled extensively 
in western Macedonia with 
members of the staff from the 
Farm School and says that this 
is possibly the largest agricul
tural section in Greece but 
economically it hasn’t fared so 
well. The present conditions 
are due to the destruction that

STUDEBAKER SALES & SERVICE
COMPLETE PARTS STOCK ------  ACCESSORIES

Fully equipped Body and Paint Shop 
Complete M echanical Service on all Makes o f C an. 

AUTO GLASS
Phone or write tor  appointm ent.

KOEHLER MOTOR COMPANY
P. O. B n  i« n  

Dalhart, Texas
Phone 123

302 Rock Island Ave.

Stratford Abstract G>.
Minnie Laura Jackson, President

Incorporated 1907----------43 years o f  Satisfactory Service to
Sherman County Land Owners

Let Us Make Your Abstracts
---------  WE SHOW THE RECORDS ----------
OFFICE IN AMERICAN LEGION BUILDING

SEE THE NEW 1950
PONTIAC

It ’s wonderful in size, appearance, and perfom um ce. 
It ’s rugged, tough and dependable, built to  last 1S0,4MH) 

miles.

Each o f the 18 Beautiful Models is p r ie ^  to please you.

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR —  YOU CAN’ T  BEAT PONTIAC 
WHY PAY MORE —  WHY TAKE LESS

WRIGHT DAVIS PONTIAC
OLIVER FARM IMPLEMENTS AND REPAIRS

ABSTRACTS
WE HAVE A COMPLETE 

ABSTRACT PLANT
Covering All Real Estate In Sherman 

County
We Furnish Quick, Efficient Service 

On Short Notice

Sherman County Abstract Co.
Royal Pendleton, Manager Stratford, Texas

came with World War II but 
chiefly from damages done by 
the Communists during the 
period from 1945-49.

He reports on a visit made to 
Verria (called Berea in the 
Bible). It was here that Apos
tle Paul preached on his journey 
through Macedonia. The city 
is noted for the fine rugs and 
blankets that are made there; 
Ed says the work is done by 
hand and the finished products 
are very beautiful. Months are 
required for the weaving pro
cess and the weavers will make 
rugs or blankets to meet any de
sign or specification.

His travels took him to the 
Presba Lakes which form the 
boundary between Greece, Al
bania and Yugoslavia. The 
latter two countries are con
trolled by Communist govern
ments while Greece is the one 
country in the Balkans with a 
Democratic government. Two 
days before his visit to this 
border area, two Greek and 10 
Albanian soldiers were killed in 
a border skirmish a few miles 
from where he visited.

He tells of a visit with a Greek 
mountain farmer in this area. 
He was plowing a hillside farm 
with his ox and a handmade 
wooden plow. The field was 
very small, no larger than one- 
fourth acre, but six hours had 
been required fox the plowing 
job. Some fields in this moun
tainous area have a slope that 
approaches 45 degrees and the 
use of any mechanized machin
ery is practically an impossi
bility.

Enroute back to Salonika, he 
visited the resort city of Bdessa. 
He says the city is located on a 
mountain side and overlooks the 
greenest and most beautiful val
ley he had ever seen. The val
ley is famous for fine peaches. 
He visited the city of Naoussa 
which was destroyed about two 
years ago by Communist guer
rillas. It was the subject of a 
story in “Life Magazine” several 
months ago.

He was accompanied on the 
tour by three staff members 
from the American Farm School 
and stops were made in the 
farming villages for the purpose 
of interviewing prospective 
students. Boys between the 
ages of 14 and 16 years and who 
were orphaned from their fath
ers and had completed the six 
years of school work offered by 
the village schools were inter
viewed. Worthy boys are given 
scholarships to the American 
Farm School.

Hill says next month will be 
spent in the Peloponnese, and 
on Crete and a number of other 
islands near Athens and Crete 
in the Aegean Sea. He will 
return to Salonika around Sep
tember 15 and the remainder of 
his stay will be spent in eastern 
Macedonia, western Thrace and 
on the Island of Thasos.

He said in conclusion that he 
was looking forward to his re
turn to Texas and an oppor
tunity to tell the 4-H members

Save now...save for years...w ith lowest price carl

] \ [ o w 4 t o  s e e  
i n s t e a d  o f

^  one to is the Studehaker Champion

The Studehaker Champian 
kt ane ef the 4  lawest price 

largest selling cats!

LO O K W HAT YOU GET FOR 
YOUR M O NEY

•  An exceptionally roomy 
cor superbly appointed and 
richly upholstered • A ”gos- 
mileoge-chompion” engine
• Self-adjusting brakes •  
Automatic choke • ’’Block 
light” dash dials • Variable 
ratio steering • A  new kind 
of coil-spring suspension • 
R o t a r y  d o o r  l a t c h e s  •

Capacious trunk • A full 
range of body types  

and colors.

T. O. C. Motor Co.

of the state about his European 
experiences.

A LG C H O LIS M

Gland Defect 
New Theory

NEW YORK—A new treatment 
for alcoholism and the discovery of 
a definite physical factor that may 
be responsible for the alcohol crav
ing in man has been reported by 
medical research.

The new treatment is based on 
an entirely new concept of the un
derlying organic cause, or causes 
of alcoholism. It came through ob
servations which indicated t h a t  
many problem drinkers s u f f e r  
from a glandular deficiency, cor
rection of w h i c h  eliminates, at 
least temporarily, the insane crav
ing for drink.

Doctors h a v e  found that the 
chronic alcoholic suffers from a de
ficiency in the hormones secreted 
by the outer layer, or cortex, of the 
adrenal glands. These are the two 
all-important glands located astride 
each kidney. This deficiency, they 
conclude, initiates a cycle of events 
that leads the victim to find relief 
in alcohol, which actually makes 
the condition worse, thus aggravate 
Ing the craving for more alcohol.

Craving Killed
That being the case, the physi

cians reasoned, the only obvious 
way to break the vicious circle is 
to correct the glandular, deficiency. 
This can be accomplished by the 
injection of small quantities of ex
tract from the adrenal glands of 
slaughtered cattie. When this is 
done, the patient not only sobers 
up, but no longer has any craving 
for drink.

Dr. James J. Smith, director of 
research on alcoholism at the New 
York university Bellevue medical 
center, believes that patients with 
acute alcoholic intoxication, acute 
alcoholic hallucinations, or acute al
coholic psychoses “ will be brought 
under control well wdthin 24 hours 
by adrenal cortical extract given 
by vein.”

Hangovers, which are not pe
culiar to alcoholics but are a sequel 
to overindulgence in alcohol by any 
persons “ can be abolished quite 
readily by th e  injection of t h e 
adrenal cortical extract. Delirium 
tremens — the dreaded DT’s — re
sponds in a similar manner.”

Five Year Goal Set
Once the acute phase of alco

holism is brought successfully un
der control, attention can be turned 
to the more important problem of 
chronic alcoholism—to make the 
drinker abstain. Dr. Smith and his 
group are convinced that the al
coholic is suffering fundamentally 
from a deficiency in hormones of 
the pituitary gland. This, in turn, 
leads to a malfunctioning of the 
adrenal glands and frequently also 
of the sex glands. Give the drinker 
enough hormones, they find, and 
he will not crave liquor.

“ The goal in the treatment of 
alcoholism,”  says Dr, Smith, “ must 
be to devise a therapy that will 
enable the person who is today an 
alcoholic and w h o  today cannot 
drink, to drink normally. Although 
this goal not yet has been reached, 
work being done at present indi
cates that its attainment is in sight, 
and I think that it will be reached 
well within five years’ time.”

Child Unconscious 40 Days 
Finally Answers Father

TUCSON, Ariz. — On Mother’s 
Day, May 14, Edwin T. Murphy and 
his family went to visit relatives. 
On the way home their car collided 
head-on with another.

Edward E. Browne, Mrs. Mur
phy’s father, was killed. Mrs. Effie 
Brown died two days later. Edwin 
Murphy’s wife, Marjorie, 34, suf
fered critical head injuries. Carol, 
the baby, suffered shock, cuts and 
bruises.

Patricia, 12, was picked up uncon
scious and had knee and leg in
juries.

Every day for 40 days after the 
accident Edwin Murphy would go 
to the hospital where Patricia lay 
unconscious and lean across the 
hospital cot and call gently, “ Pa
tricia, Pat, can you hear me?”

Every day he would rise at dawn 
to pass as many hours as possible 
with his daughter before he went to 
work. Then he would rush back to 
her bedside when the store in which 
he worked had closed. For endless 
hours he had called to his child try
ing to pierce the silence in which 
she had lain.

Nurses turned away with tears in 
their eyes. Doctors shook their 
heads.

Then on the 40th day, she finally 
spoke. “ Momma,”  she whispered.

Although she eats when fed from 
a spoon, brain specialists declare 
her full recovery is only possible, 
not probable.

Grasshopper Control
Grasshopper control is most ef

fective in communities where all 
property owners cooperate in de
stroying threatening infestations of 
hoppers wherever they are found.

Maple Syrup Uses 
Maple syrup can be used for more 

things than making candy and pour
ing over waffles and pancakes— 
such as a flavoring for salad dress
ing.

Earthquake
Greatest in Modern Times
CALCUTTA, India — Reports 

from northern India on the earth
quake said to be the strongest 
in modern times said enormous 
tracts of lowland had sunk out 
of sight and dozens of villages 
were engulfed.

Chasms and fissures appeared 
in the earth’s surface, and in 
some places houses sank to a 
depth of six feet.

One of the strangest aspects 
of the earthquake was the be
havior of the great Brahmaputra 
river. During the quake, it was 
turbulent; there were several up
heavals in the bed of the river, 
their noise could be heard a mile 
away.

The following day, the level 
fell by eight feet, and on the 
next d a y  rose above normal. 
Fish, apparently suffocated by 
gases, rose to th e  surfaces, 
where they were speared with 
ease or caught by hand.

Dairy Bams
Dairymen used to the stanchion 

type of dairy barn should study the 
loose housing system carefully be
fore changing over to it, i

Want Ads
FOR SALE: A practically new 

Crosley Shelvador Refrigerator, 
$165. —King Equipment. 45-tfc

FOR SALE: Used F-20 Farm- 
all Tractor; 2 Used Baldwin 
Combines; 1 Used Minneapolis- 
Moline Combine. — Stratford 
Tractor Co. 38-tfc

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. — Mrs. H. J. Bachman. 
Phone 2791. 50-ltc

FOR SALE: One F-30 Farm- 
all Tractor and One used Ford 
Tractor with lister and planter 
attachment. — Stratford Trac
tor Co. 47-tfc.

FOUND: a Bicycle, Owner 
may describe and claim same at 
Sheriff’s office. — A. L. Wilson.

49-tfc
For Your Avon Cosmetics, 

call Phone 2791. 50-4tc
SEE the G.E. Home Freezer, 

then compare it. Acquaint your
self with the service guarantee 
offered by G.E. and your G.E, 
dealer, and yours will be G. E. 
too. For G.E. facts see Lovelace 
Department Store, 42-tfc

FOR SALE: 2-room house on 
2 lots, located 2 blocks from 
school. Priced at $900.00. Phone 
4226 or 3241. 48-tfc

Say You Saw It In The Star

FOR RENT: 3-room furnish
ed HOUSE. — Mrs. C. R. 
Foster, comer Chestnut and 
North Fourth. 50-ltc

RUG and upholstery cleaning 
in the home. Phone Texhoma 
5246 after 6:00 P. M. — J. F. 
Fradet. 44-4tp.

BEFORE YOU BUY see the 
latest refrigerator at Lovelace 
Department Store. It’s mag
netic, hand or foot opening, self 
closing. 43-tfc

iFOR SEWING, alternations, 
and button hole work, see Mrs. 
Dan Smith. 50-2tc

FOR SALE: New unfinished 
6--room house, located on 3 lots. 
Priced at a bargain. — Albert 
Brooks. 49-3tp

Visit our G. E. and Hardware 
Store and learn about our for
mal opening date. — Lovelace 
Department Store. 48-tfc

FOR RENT: Two upstairs 
sleeping rooms with bath. — 
Mrs. Bessie Hodges, Phone 
2576. 50-2tc

NOTICE: Don’t be misled
about the new Maytag Washer 
having water left in the tub 
after the washing. A demon
stration at our store will con
vince you it is the buy. Free 
trial in your own home for one 
week, no obligation. — Joe A. 
Duby. 47-tfc.

FOR SALE: A 5-room house, 
shade trees and 3 lots, first 
block northeast of school house. 
Priced at $1,750.00. — Newton 
Fleenor. 46-tfc

LOST Or Loaned: Volumes 1, 
2, and 3 of “The Book House for 
Children.” Please call Mrs. C. 
R. Bonar. 50-2tc

Lovelace Department Store.
48-tfc

FOR SALE: Entire stock and 
fixtures of the B. & L. 5c-10c-$l 
store. See Mrs. Harold Leonard 
or Mrs. Betty Broyles, 49-tfc

FOR SALE: My modern six 
room home in Stratford, must 
sell as ill health will force me 
to move to another climate, — 
Mrs. Hollis Harrington. 50-tfc

SEWING MACIHNES: Repairs, 
sales, guaranteed work. Specia 
prices on making old machines 
electric. — J. D. Owen, Lovelace

Department Store. 21-tfc.
Long distance household mov

ing. Years of service your guar
antee of satisfaction. —Bruce & 
Son Transfer & Storage Agents, 
North American Van Lines, Inc., 
Phone 192, Borger, Texas. 29-tfc

BEFORE YOU BUY you should 
see the latest in automatic 
washers, GE is now a perfect 
washer. — Lovelace Department 
Store. 43-tfc

IN STOCK: Emerson line of 
Radios, priced from $15.95.— Van 
B. Boston. 33-tfc

NEW MODELS of the Kelvin- 
ator Refrigerators and Home 
Freezers now in stock. — Van B. 
Boston. 42-tfc

MEN WANTED: To do con- 
.struction work on REA lines. — 
Sisco Electric Co., Stratford, 
Texas. 49-2tp

FOR SALE: Used Meadow 
wringer type washing machine, 
in good operating condition. — 
Sloan Implement Co. 50-2tc

WANTED: Houskeeper, good 
wages; house available. Must 
have references. — Mrs. W. N. 
Price, Phone 3071. 32-tfc

IF IT’S ELECTRICAL we will 
repair it. — Lovelace Depart
ment Store. 43-tfc

FOR SALE: My modern six 
room home in Stratford, must 
sell as ill health will force me 
to move to another climate. — 
Mrs. Hollis Harrington. 50-tfc

WE WILL GIVE our customers 
more than $700,00 in G.E. appli
ances and trade certificates on 
the formal opening day of our 
G.E. and Hardware Store. —

WE WANT YOUR

M a iz e
OUR FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE To Handle Your 

Grain Sorghum Crop in any way you wish to  dispose o f it. 

You will find  us fa ir and courteous in  all our dealings.

Paul Allison Grain Go.
Phone 4571 STRATFORD, TEXAS

Charles Simons, Manager

“ I Couldn’t 
Put A 
Cow 

In The 
Bank”

There was a time when cattle were a 
medium of exchange instead of money. 
Your “ money”  might get sick, might die, 
and you couldn’t, certainly, store it in a 
bank and have it get more valuable with 
every passing year! It’s no wonder that 
our monetary system was developed. 
You get better returns by banking regu
larly. Make it a habit.

The First State Bank
OF STRATFORD

mVIhymfiM  
time yew Wheels 
Baleatetl 

wIfA

" B E A M S  O F  L I G H T a

STRATFORD 
MOTOR CO.

OUR INSTALLED

<m 6|i ontlrely now 
jfmtnsipic of bosed on

X : you
"i' 4 p ^ ec i boldlidtiii Job. , ^

V MORE DRIVIHG COMFORT
V MORE DRIVING S.4FSTY
V  MORE TIRE MILEAGE .

f .

Stratford Motor Co.
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Local News
Mrs. J. K. Richardson is vislt- 

with her daughter, Mrs, E. F. 
iRudolph in Pueblo, Colorado.

were visitors in Oklahoma City 
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Cummings 
Mr. and Mrs. Baskin Brown

WATCH
REPAIRING

Rev, and Mrs. Troy Plunk and 
daughter, M^ilyn, of Beaumont, 
Texas, arrived Sunday for a vis
it with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Carlus Orissom returned 
to her home in Fhlton, Kentucky 
Friday,, after a weeks visit in the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Reaves and family.

Mrs. Earl Albert and sons, Rus
sel and Raymond, Lubbock spent 
last week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Albert and Sandra.

V. W. Brands returned Mon 
day night after visiting relatives 
and friends in Glasgow and 
Kansas City, Missouri.

Rev. H. A. Nichols was in Am
arillo Wednesday and Thursday 
attending a Northwest Texas 
Conference Evangelistic meet
ing in the Polk Street Methodist 
Church.

Precision In 
Every Tick

A fine watch is a delicate 
mechanism and must be in
spected and cleaned regularly, 
^ l y  on your local watch' - ex
pert, he will , see that it’s tick- 
perfect.

All Work Fully Guaranteed

LEONARD’S
JEWELRY

Mrs. H. G. Taylor has returned 
home from a visit in Chillicothe 
and Fort Worth, Texas.

Mrs. M. J. French, Calhpun, 
Missouri, is a guest in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Earl 
Phelps.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry  ̂ . Beau
champ returned horhe Sunday 
with Mrs. John Lavake to spend 
a few days visiting in Stratford.

Mrs. M. C. Reynolds, who has 
been visiting in the homes of her 
daughter, Mrs. G. C. Dortch and 
her son, Ted Reynolds and their 
families, left Wednesday for 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, where 
she will visit another son, Paul, 
before continuing to her home 
in Bakersfield, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Palmer 
and Mrs. Maxine Hooley were 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Palmer in Garden 
City, Kansas Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph Harding, Mrs. 
Kenneth Eller, Mrs. J. G. Cum
mings and Mrs. G. E. Gamble 
were business visitors in Ama
rillo Tuesday.

'Mrs. Robert Steel and Lynda, 
of Dalhart visited Mrs. L. L. 
Grimes Tuesday afternoon.

- Mr. and Mrs. George Allen 
took their son Lynn to Amarillo 
Wednesday for a tonsil opera
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hill and 
children, Merkel, Texas were 
guests in the Joe Duby home last 
week-end.

New Shipment of the Beautiful Fall Colors In

Girl’s
SWEATERS
Long and Short 

Sleeves 
In Nylon and 
100% Wool

Sizes 8 To 14

Tots *N Teens

Mrs. J. L. Welch, Walsenburg, 
Colorado, and Mrs. Howard 
Welch, Dalhart visited in the W. 
P. Cummings home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Dyess and 
children and̂ ^P. J. Pronger, Sr„ 
were visitors to the Tri-State 
Fair in Amarillo Tuesday;

Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Gamble 
and daughter,'Cynthia, and Jo 
Wayne Harding were visitors in 
Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bradford, 
Lamesa, Texas. visited Mrs. 
Cloyse Box and son, Don D., in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Cunhingham Sunday.

Mrs. Ernest Lovelace and Rev. 
and Mrs. Troy, Plunk visited rel
atives in Liberal, Kansas Wed
nesday.

Misses Bess and Clara Roberts 
of Ontario, California, have been 
visiting relatives and friends in 
the Texhoma area for several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bridwell 
attended the Tri-State Pair in 
Amarillo Tuesday.

ternally.

Mrs. Pruett' Adkins and Mrs, 
John Lavake attended a bridal 
shower for Miss Erma Lee 
Beauchamp in the Brier home 
in Boise City Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex French re
turned home Sunday from Cal
houn, Missouri, where they have 
spent the last two weeks on a 
vacation visiting with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Etheridge 
attended the Tri-State Pair in 
Amarillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Pendleton 
visited the Tri-State Fair in 
Amarillo Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Plunk 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moon at
tended the Tri-State Fair in 
Amarillo Monday.

Mrs. Ernest Palmer and Mrs 
Richard Albert were visitors in 
Dalhart Monday Afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Spear and 
Larry Dale, Butler, Oklahoma, 
are guests in the Wayne Hard
ing home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pronger, 
Sr. and P. J. Pronger, Sr. attend
ed the golden wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wilson 
in Dalhart Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wohlford 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kidwell 
visited their sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Ira Smith of Amarillo, in North
west Texas Hospital Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Williams, 
Mt. Vernon, Texas, were recent 
■visitors here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cannon 
and little daughter, Anne Ro- 
chell left for Stillwater, Okla
homa, Sunday, where he will re
sume his studies in Oklahoma 
A. & M.

Carl Craig and family have 
finished the racing season in 
the east, and are returning 
their horses to Texhoma.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Taylor at
tended Old Settlers Day at the 
Tri-State Fair in Amarillo Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pohle- 
mann and daughter, Susan, of 
Anadarko, Oklahoma, and Mr. 
and Mrs, Jim House, Wyaconda, 
Missouri, were guests in the 
homes of their cousins, Mrs. E. 
O. Palmer, Mrs. Ruth Green, and 
Mrs. Burk Green the first of the 
week. It was the first meet
ing of the cousins since child
hood.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Johan- 
ning and Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Johnson, Glasgow, Missouri, ar
rived Sunday for a visit in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. W. 
Brands. They were called home 
Monday night by the serious in
jury of 8-year old Myrl Johan- 
ning. The youth was struck by 
a car while making his route de
livering copies of the Kansas 
City Star. Hospitalized in a 
Kansas City hospital, his con
dition is thought to be improv
ed although physicians feared 
he might have been injured in-

Mrs. R. H. Turk, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. H. 
Harrison, for the last^  ̂ threi  ̂
weeks, returned to her home in 
Bristow, Oklahoma Friday -with 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Babcock, 
who were returning home from 
a vacation in Colorado Springs, 
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steel and 
daughter, Dalhart, were guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
L. Grimes Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Garoutte, Windsor, 
Missouri, is here for a visit with 
her sons  ̂Fred, Earl and Edd 
Garoutte.

A. L. Cooper, Big Spring, Tex
as, visited his mother, Mrs. H. J. 
Cooper, Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Foreman 
and children visited in Vernon, 
Texas Monday and attended the 
Tri-State Fair in Amarillo Tues
day,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lasley vis
ited in Corpus Christi, Texas 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
McAdams. Mrs. McAdams is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lasley.

Arthur Ross and W. P. Wigin- 
ton were business visitors in 
Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gore,

Control.«> that has no equal !
Take this beautiful car out on the road . . .  and you’ll discover the most

important driving difference in cars today. For here is the only 
automatic g ear shifting that gives you full control of your car at all 

timesi Here is the only automatic transmission that takes its orders 
from you . . . that shifts when you want to shift . . . that can’t shift you 

up and down when you’d prefer another gear. See  . . .  f e e l . . .  and 
hear the difference in slow moving traffic. You cruise smoothly along in high, even 

at 12 miles an hour . . . saving gasoline . . . saving w ear and tear on your engine. But at 
12 miles an liour, other automatic shifts drop you down into lower gears—  

and there’s nothing you can do about it. Try Chrysler’s Fluid Drive and automatic 
transmission . . . learn how Chrysler has kept fa r  ahead  of all others. And discover the 

built-in value all the way through that has no equal today!
Prestomatic Fluid Drive Transmission . . . simple, cool
running, with three rugged compact units designed 
with a minimum of moving ports . . . gyrol Fluid Drive, 
the Safety Clutch, and Prestomatic Transmission. 
Ruggedly built for trouble-free service.

CHUYSLER IMPERIAL 4-DOOR Sm>AN 
.  . .  the car that has no equal at an y  price. 
One of 21 beautiful Chrysler body-styles.

S e e  it — d r iv e  i t . . . t h e r e ’s b u ilt- in  v a lu e  a ll t h e  w a y  th r o u g h !

Advantages of Chrysler’s 
Fluid Drive

Aufomafie Gear Shifting— with full control of your cor! Better traction— safer on slippery roads. 
Convenience of clutch for easier parking. Slower Engine Speeds— reduced noise, wear.
Saves gasoline! Drive in high while others drive in low in traffic.

Advantages of Chrysier’s 
High Compression 
Spitfire Engine!

Waterproof Ignition— preygnts stalling in rain or high water! Chemically Treated Cylinder 
Walls— for greater wiear. Floating Power— helps eliminate vibration. Superfinished 
Parts— reduce friction, last longer. Exhaust Valve Seat Inserts— reduce need for 
valve grinding! Full Flow Oil Filter— keeps oil clean longer!

Chrysler’s Advantages 
In Comfort and Safety

Functional Design— f̂uU room for your head, legs, shoulders. Easy to enter and leave!
Safe Guard Hydraulic Brakes— smoother stops. Easi-lock Parking Brake— holds cor 
on any hill. Electrically Operated Windshield Wipers— constant speed oil the time! 
Chair Height Seats— no crouching, you sit naturally! Safety Rim Wheels— won’t throw tires 
after blowouts at normal speeds. Double-width Arm Rest— for arm choir comfort.

The Beautiful

C H R YS LER
with Fluid Drive

Garrison Motor Co.

Boise City, were guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Ray Gore 
Monday night. .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murdock 
and children, Eads, Colorado, 
are guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyall Murdock.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cox, Pam- 
pa, are guests in the home of 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Beall.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kidder and

son, Rusty, of Springer, New 
Mexico, were week-end guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Burgess.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walsh at
tended the Tri-State Fair in 
Amarillo Monday.

Charles Wisdom and Jack
Golladay attended a sales
meeting in Amarillo Monday.

Baron Munchausen was a Ger
man.

H IG H , Q U A L IT Y
S H O E S

For Ladies, Men and Children 
Peter’s Cushioned Sole Shoes
In Brown Oxfords with Neo-Cork 

Oil Resistant Soles
You’ll agree there’s 

genius in every detail of 
these shoes — their 
styling, ..their ..leathers, 
their fit, and their long 
wear.

Ladies Casual Sports Shoes
In Velvety Suedes of Brown, Rust and

Black

Weather-Bird Shoes
For School Child ren

It takes more than 10 years for the 26-bones in your 
child’s foot to develop. Watch that growth carefully. Se
lect suitable footwear and replace with larger sizes when
ever needed.

Ross Bros. Dry Goods

You can’t match a

FRIGIDAIRE
Yes, you can see lots of proof 
when you look outside, then 
inside. There’s new beauty in the 
lustrous Ice-Blue interior trim, new 
convenience and storage capac
ity, new value and dependability 
in Frigidoire’s sturdy cabinet 
construction. And here ore some 
of the features:

Fuli-width Super-Freezer 
Chest
One-piece, acid-resisting 
porcelain food compartment 
Rust-proof, aluminum 
shelves
New Porcelain Hydrotors 
Sliding Bosket-Drawer 
New plastic Chill Drawer 
Powered by Meter-Miser

JOE DUBY
FRIGIDAIRE

DIAL 3431 Stratford, Texas
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Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Bill French and 

Mrs. Lucy Kelp were visitors in 
Hereford Sunday.

Demus Eller and B. A. Donel- 
son made a business trip to 
Ordway, Colorado Tuesday, re
turning home Wednesday.

Jesse and Tommy Adams, 
Plainview, Texas visited friends 
in .Stratford Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Quigley, 
Oklahoma City, were guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, L. L. 
Lyon Tuesday. Mr. Quigley, 
chief machinist of the Leader 
Press, was a former shop 
foreman of the Dalhart Texan

SEEDING
SPRAYING

ill
Boise City, Oklahoma

PHONE 284

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 
Harry Sears Phone 3831

Don’l  Gamble With An Old 
Batteiy

For a limited time we will be able to 
offer you new

HOTPOINT

B a t t e r ie s
FOR

EXCHANGE
Gar Batteries Are Scheduled to Increase In Price 

October 1.

Increase Your Savings By Making An 
Early Purchase of the Battery You 

Will Need This Winter

Garrison Motor Co.
Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer

Convert Your House Into A Home
C ^ tiioM iacd  TOMtJluae

(Trade-Mark)

. The Sofa and Chair represent the 
newest in the modern two cushioned 
style. You’ll want to own it. Com
fortable, too — It’s KROEHLER 
“Cushionized” constructed. Richly 
covered with unusual fabrics.

and trained Brown Ross, pub
lisher of the .Star as a lintoype 
machinist.

A new kidney sofa styled by Kroehler will make your 
living room distinctive and very smartly furnished. “Cush- 
ionized” construction assures years of comfortable ser
vice. Upholstered with colorful, durable fabrics.
Clubs and Oragtiizations Desiring To Make Announcements

Are Invited To Drop In And Use Our Radio Show 
Program time at 9:30 A. M. to 10:00 A. M. 

Monday Through Friday on KXIT, 1410 on your dial

M cM ahen Furniture Co.
When You Think of Furniture — Thipk of McMahen’s

, Miss Jean Anderson, Texhoma, 
and Billy Bob Adkins attended 
the Tri-State Fair in Amarillo 
Wednesday.

B U N D  P R O V ID EN C E

Dead Man 
Upsets Boat

MILWAUKEE, Wis. — The most 
unusual boating accident of the year 
was caused by a dead man. And a 
72-year-old blind man was credited 
with saving the life of his nephew.

It happened like this:
! Le Roy Scott, 61, of Woodstock, 
lU., John Hill, 72, and his nephew, 
Ronald Hill, 54, both of Milwaukee, 
were visiting in Palmyra, Wis. The 
three obtained a 14-foot rowboat 
and went blue gill fishing on Blue 
Spring lake, about two miles south
west of Palmyra.

“ At first we just rode around 
the lake,”  said Ronald Hill. “ I 

; operated the outboard motor. Le 
Roy was sitting in the bow seat and 
John, who is blind, was in the mid
dle seat. Then we anchored and 
started fishing.”

I ! Boat Capsizes
A half hour went by. Ronald and 

John Hill caught a few pan fish.
“ Suddenly Le Roy just slumped 

over,”  Ronald Hill said. “ He didn’t 
'say a word. His body stayed in the 
boat, but his head went into the 
water and his shoulders were over 
the side of the boat. The boat 
tipped that way, and it shipped 
I water. My uncle and I leaned the 
other way. Then the boat cap
sized.”

Ronald Hill could not swim a 
stroke. Blind John Hill, once was 
a strong swimmer, but had not been 
in the water for years. Both came 
up sputtering. John grabbed in his 
world of darkness and found the 
boat. Ronald was fortunate enough 
to grasp it when he first came up. 
They hung on, but the boat kept 
turning.

Went Down Once
“ My uncle saved my life, not once 

but several times,”  Ronald said. 
“ I lost my grip on the boat a couple 
of times, but I hung onto him until 
I got back to ît. Once I went down, 
but my uncle-r e a c h e d down, 
grabbed me by the arm and pulled 
me to the surface.”

There was no sign of Scott. His 
body disappeared when the boat 
tipped over.

The men were in the water about 
20 minutes. Several boats were near 
but none answered their call for 
help. Finally a boat reached them, 
but did not have room to take them 
aboard. The Hills hung onto the 
gunwales and were pulled to shore.

Firemen and volunteers found 
Scott’s body about half an hour 
later. The coroner reported no water 
in Scott’s lungs, indicating that he 
had died of a heart attack before 
touching the water.

Race of Human Giants 
Predicted by Scientists

STOCKHOLM, Sweden—The pos
sibility of producing a r a c e  of 
human giants, twice the size of pres
ent man, has been announced fol
lowing experiments by three Swed
ish scientists.

The scientists said that in three 
years they had produced gigantic 
rabbits double the size of their par
ents and that they are now experi
menting on pigs. Next they will try 
cows.

They emphasized that their re
sults were only preliminary and 
that much research was still neces
sary before the sensational possi
bilities could be applied to t h e  
breeding of domestic animals.

Goesta Hafggovit, o n e  of th e  
scientists, said human beings might 
be bred in giant form some day, 
but he warned that it would be a 
long time before scientists could 
even begin t() consider the idea.

Ten to 15 rabbits weighing about 
12 pounds apiece have been bred 
from parents weighing only 5% 
pounds each.

“ When we get to cows,”  he said, 
“ the potential results will mean an 
enormous step forward, both in 
science and economics.”

Melander said the biggest step in 
current research was still ahead 
because the giant rabbits are ster
ile.

The scientists said they had suc
ceeded in increasing the number of 
chromosomes — heredity - bearing 
bodies—in mammals for the first 
time.

14-Year-Old Charleston 
Boy Builds Flying  Saucer

CHARLESTON, W. Va. — There 
is such a thing as a flying saucer. 
Joe Ward, 14-year-old Charleston 
youth, who has heard so much about 
the saucers recently, decided he 
could and would build one.

He made it. And it flies.
The youth is a model airplane 

builder of years standing. Intrigued 
by the thought of a flying saucer, 
he started out to make one. He had 
no model to work from.

He wound up with a doughnut 
shaped contraption made of balsa 
wood and silk. It was equipped with 
a motor, flaps, landing gear, wheels 
and propeller.

The boys of his gang scoffed at 
the idea that the contraption would 
fly. So did his father, who bet Joe 
two cans of gasoline that the saucer 
would be a flop.

The pay-off came at' a large cin
der plant field near" the duPont 
plant. The saucer, attached to 50 
feet of wire> so that it would not be 
lost, not only flew but looped, hov
ered, circled and dipped.- 

Joe now ha.s plans, for a larger, 
radio controlled saucer that would 
put the last of the skeptics to rout.

Woman Hit by Train, Thrown 
Into River, Escapes Unhurt

BELOIT, Wis. — Mrs. Esther 
Scott’ s automobile was struck by a 
train, dragged for half a mile and 
then caught fire. At a trestle she 
was thrown into the Rock river, 
where she escaped drowning by 
g r a b b i n g  an overhanging tree 
branch. Her injuries were only cuts 
on the legs.

The 37-year-old woman’s auto
mobile was struck by the freight 
train at a Beloit crossing. It was 
half a mile before t h e  engineer 
could stop the train. By that time 
the automobile was ground beneath 
the locomotive and on fire.

Mrs. Scott, who couldn’t swim, 
had been thrown from the car into 
the river just before the automo
bile caught fire. The swift current 
of the rain swollen river kept her 
afloat, A m i l e  downstream, she 
grabbed an overhanging branch and 
hung on for dear life.

Two men in a boat found her 
there and rescued her.

“ I heard a crash. That’ s all I 
remember,”  said Mrs. Scott.

Cleaning Woman Who Found 
$40,000 Gets $150 Reward

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—The woman 
who found $40,000 in the First Trust 
and Deposit company while sweep
ing up, received a reward of $150,

Mrs. Mary Sakowski, $18-a-week 
cleaning woman, discovered the 
money in a teller’ s cage while at 
work. She said she took it home 
with her for safekeeping. She tele
phoned the bank the next day and 
asked that it come for the money.

The bank said the reward given 
her was “ moderate”  because she 
had failed to follow instructions and 
notify her supervisor or jthe bank’s 
night watchman.

Social Security News
Are you among the more than 

three million persons now re
ceiving monthly insurance pay
ments under the social security 
law? If you are, John R. San
derson, Manager of the Amarillo 
social security office, has stated 
that your September check, 
scheduled to reach you early in 
October, will show the increased 
payments given you under the 
newly amended social security 
law.

He asks you to be patient 
and wait until your September 
check reaches you early in Oc
tober. That check will tell you 
in dollars and cents just how 
much your benefit payments 
have been increased.

Increases range frpm about 
50% for highest benefit groups 
to about 100% for low benefit 
groups. For example, the aver
age benefit of approximately $26 
per month for a retired insured 
worker will be increased to 
about $48. Family benefits will 
be increased also. For instance, 
the present majiimum family 
benefit of $85 will be $150 under 
the new law. A widow with two 
children now receiving $55 
monthly will get about $110 
under the new law.

All the increases mentioned 
apply to present beneficiaries. 
According to Sanderson, the 
new law makes it easier for 
workers to qualify for social se
curity protection and become 
future beneficiaries under old- 
age and survivors insurance. 
This important phase of your 
new social security will be dis
cussed in a future item.

Texas Atom 
Detectors 
Are Ready

At least four different types 
of radioactive detection instru
ments and computers are avail
able for measuring radiation 
particles if and when an atomic 
bomb is ever exploded over a 
Texas community.

This encouraging bit of in
formation was revealed by the 
state’s chief health official. Dr, 
Geo. W Cox. He’s state direc
tor of health and emergency 
medical services, part of the 
Texas civil defense setup.

Radiation is one of three 
harmful effects of atomic ex
plosions. Others are blast 
damage and burns. Using 
RADIAC instruments, jt is pos- 
sibe to know what areas are 
safe from the tasteless, odorless, 
colorless radioactive particles.

All RADIAC instruments are 
designed for use by radiation

monitoring squads. Squad 
members might be soldiers, or 
they could be civilians trained 
by the State Health Depart
ment’s radiological division. 
In either case they would be 
trained for immediate action in 
atomic disaster.

‘^lanniii^ emergency medi
cal and health services in an 
atomic disaster has been one big 
mess of confusion,” Dr. Cox 
admitted. “But we’re begin
ning to see light now. Our 
radiology division is going to go 
right to work, now that we have 
it set up.”

Radiac instruments got this

official explanation:
Film badges can be pinned 

onto the lapel, strapped onto the 
wrist, worn in a ring, etc. They 
consist of a piece of photo
graphic film, and are used to 
show the amount of radiation 
to which the monitor has been 
lexposed. Radiaision particles 
affect the film like light. Doz
ens of “tracks” are visible when 
the film comes in contact with 
heavy concentrations of radia
tion.

Film badges are a permanent 
record of the exposure to which 
the monitors have been subject
ed. Dr. Cox says they show

whether or not tlie wearer has 
received the “maximum allow
able lifetime dosage.” ‘

Pocket dosimeters, like the. 
film badges are for the protec
tion of the monitors. They 
look like fountain pens, and 
guage on-the-spot amounts of 
radiation.

Geiger counters and ioniza
tion chambers actually count 
the number of radiation parti
cles, gamma rays, and alpha and 
beta particles present in an area. 
So sensitive is the Geiger count
er that if it could be wired to a 
fly his footsteps could bfî  heard 
distinctly;

The Most Beautifui 
Thing on Wheets

A Trulg Wonderful Car!

N o other word describes a new -m-m
Pontiac quite as well as "wonder- / T € k T  m
ful.” It’s the perfect word for
Pontiac’s beauty, Pontiac’s per- Tou eaiit beat a
formance, Pontiac’ s dependable ^
economy—and for the way you A M
feel when you sit behind the wheel MgjB
o f your own Pontiac. WBM j3 S .jL

W right Davis Pontiac

Put These

Food Buys
On Your Shopping List

Sun Valley

Colored Pound

OLEO 27

Tall Can
White Swan  ̂ 2 For

MILK 2 3

Pint

MIRACLE WHIP 33

Powdered Or Lb. Box 
Brown 2 For

SUGAR 2 5

2 For

JELLO 15
Pound

TOMATOES 1 5

Meat Specials
Whole or Half
Armours Star Pound

CURED HAMS 59
All Meat Pound

LONG BOLOGNA 43

Pure Pork Pound

SAUSAGE 39
Pound

BEEF LIVER 59

(£ 0  (EOCERT
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Middle of the Road 
Is Place to Marry

VIENNA, ILL.—For happiness, 
try a “ middle of the road”  mar
riage.

This is the advice of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Carlton.

Learning that funeral services 
were being held in the church 
where their marriage was sched
uled 50 years ago, the couple 
waited for the minister to come 
outside.

He married them in a horse- 
drawn buggy in the middle of the 
road. Some 100 persons who at
tended the funeral stayed for the 
marriage ceremony.

POPS SO S A S y  A N Pso
i i  ^

■niiiE

Reset loose casters and draw er  
'pulls easily with P L A S T IC  W O O D

WONDERFUL R E L I E T  
FROM HARSH LAXATIVE
“ Two years ago I s^w your ad about 
ALL-BRAN and took your advice. 
Haven’t taken a pill or medicine 
since I began eating 
ALL-BRAN regu- 
larlyl”  Mr. Frank J.
Baumbusch, 581 La- 
throp St., Columbus,
O. Just one of many 
unsolicited letters from 
ALL-BRAN users. If 
you are troubled with 
constipation due to 
lack of dietary bulk do as this man 
does. Eat an ounce of tasty Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN for breakfast daily, 
drink plenty of water! If not com
pletely satisfied after 10 days, return 
empty carton to Kellogg’s, Battle 
Creek, Mich. Get DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY BACKI

-HOT 
PUSHES?
Are you going through the functional 
“ m id d le -a g e"  p eriod  p ecu lia r  to  
women (38-52 years) ? Does this make 
you suffer from hot flashes, feel so 
nervous, high-strung, tired? Then do 
try Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms I 
Regular use of Pinkham’s Compound 
helps build up resistance against this 
annoying middle-age distress!

LYDIA E . PINKHAM’S S u i f

Apply Black Leaf 40 to 
roosts with handy Cap 
Brush. Fumes rise, killing 
lice and feather mites,while 
chickens perch. One ounce 
treats 60 feet of roosts 
—90 chickens. Directions 
on package. Ask for Black 
Leaf 40, the dependable 
insecticide of many uses.
Tobacco By-Products ft Chemical 
Corporation • Richm ond. Virginia

|Now She Shops 
“ Cash and Carry”

W ithout P ainful Backache
As we get older, stress and strain, ove> 

IKrertion, excessive smoking or exposure to 
jcold sometimes slows down kidney funo- 
non . This may lead many folks to com- 
Iplain of nagging backache, loss of pep and 
energy, headaches and dizziness. Getting 
!op nights or frequent passages may result 
Ifrom minor bladder irritations due to cold, 
Idampness or dietary indiscretions.

I f  your discomforts are due to these 
touses, don’ t wait, try Doan’s Pills, a mild 
jdiuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
■Wer 50 years. While these symptoms may 
•ften otherwise occur, it's amazing how 
Snany times Doan’s give happy relief—  

■‘ Itelp the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
'flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills todayl

h oA N ’s P i l l s
BRIMMS v :  .

P L A S T I - I I N E R
EASY TO 

ISESTUn

O n e  a p p lica tio n
MAKES FALSE TEETH FIT
fo r  th e  life  of y o u r  p la te s
I f  your plates are loose and slip or hurt, refo 
them for instant, permanent comfort with soft 
Brimms Plasti-Liner strips. Lay strip on upper 
or lower plate . . .  bite and it molds perfectly 
Hardens for lasting fit and comfort. Even on old 
rubber plates, Brimms Plasti-Liner gives good 
results from six months to a year or longer. 
Ends forever mess and bother o f temporary 
applications that last a few hours or days. Stops 
supping, rocking plates and sore gums. Eat 
anything. Talk freely. Enjoy the comfort thou
sands o f people all oyer the country now get 
■with Brimms Plasti-Liner.
Easy to Re-fit or Tighten Folse Teoth Permanently 
Tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your 
plates. Can be removed as per directions. Users 
say: "Now I can eat anything.”  Money back 
guarantee. $1.25 for liner for one plate; $2.25 
for both plates. At your drug store. 
VLASTI-LINER COMPANY, Buffalo 11, Now T o ik

VIRGIL By Len Kleis

THE OLD GAFFER
1 ovVe m y

VIRILE physique 
TO THESE 

WEIGHT-LIFTING 
EXERCISES

IT WASNY for ^  
THESE BAR BELLS, lb  
PROB'LY BE PUNY/

By Clay Hunter

BOUFORD By MELLORS

MUTT AND JEFF By Bud Fisher

JITTER By Arthur Pointer

WYLDE AND WOOLY By Bert Thomas

Tl
T H A T ^  W HERE HE . 1  
BELONGS — IN J ^ f  fe

■Ki

"N

'̂TH6RE WA9 M'r AlMY GAME. I WAS 
mVlMG TO BLOW UP MY POOTBALL 
ON THE FREE-Air VALVE AT THE GAS 

STATION  ̂ AND IT EXPLODED/"
‘ TAFFY'S TRYIN G TO E A S E  THE 

PAIN O F LO SIN G  G E R A L O f*

U h  f

Money’s To Blame
He had the misfortune to marry 

a lady with money, and scarcely 
were they back from the honey
moon when she began to remind 
him of the fact. Whenever they 
bought something nice she’d in
evitably come up with the remark, 
“ Of course, if it weren’t for my 
money, we wouldn’t have that”

Last week they got an expensive 
television set and had a few 
friends in to admire it. After the 
guests had beamed and exclaimed 
sufficiently, the wife said, “ It’s 
beautiful, but as I keep telling 
Henry, without my money, it 
wouldn’t be here.’ ’

This finally stirred the sleeping 
lion in Henry, who turned to his 
wife and exploded: “ And now, let 
me tell you something. If it 
weren’t for your money — I 
wouldn’t be here either.’* « «

Makes a Diff
“ What was her name before she 

m arried?”
“ Before she married whom ?”« « «

Disagreement
He—“ The first time you contra

dict me I’m going to kiss you.”
She—“ You are not!”« « «

Gossip
“ Ah, Mrs. Mudge, one half oi 

the world is ignorant of how the 
other half lives.”

“ Not in this village, Miss.”

WHEN SLEEP WON’T

FEEL SLUM
Use Chewing-Gum  La x a tive — 
REMOVES W ASTE... NOT GOOD FOOD
• W hen yon can ’t sleep—feel Just awful 
because you need a laxative — do as 
M IL L IO N S  do — chew F E E N -A -M IN T .

F E E N -A -M iN T  Is  wonderfully different! 
Doctors say many other laxatives start 
their "flushing”  action too  s o o n ...r ig h t  
in the stom ach. Large doses of such lax
atives upset digestion, flush away nour
ishing food you need for health and 
energy . . you feel weak, worn out.

But gentle f e e n - a - m i n t . taken as rec
ommended. works chiefly in the lower 
bowel where it rem oves on ly  w aste, not 
good  fo o d ! You avoid that weak, tired 
feeling. Use f e e n - a - m i n t  and feel 1 
line, full o f life! 25<, 50 ,̂ or only I

FEEN-A-MINT
FAMOUS CHEWING-CUM LAXATIVE

Acid stains, which are use-i in 
the furniture industry, are dis
solved in water or in alcohol. Al
cohol is gaining preference over 
water because it does not raise 
the grain of the wood. Acid stains 
give greater clarity and fastness 
to light than most oil-soluble 
stains.

A  SOOTHING DRESSING
T

FINE FORI
BURNSMIHM-
CUTS

Do You Have 
M A L A R IA L  CHILLS?
Try SWAMP CHILL TONIC — lYi 
"good tasting," effective and its pleas
ant laxative action will help you. Ask 
j'our Druggist for SWAMP C H I L L  
TONIC—;Don’t accept a substitute.

Brighter Teeth

Amazing results proved by independent 
scientific test. For cleaner teeth, for a 
brighter smile. . .  try Calox yourself I

€ ^ § .Q X
A product of MCKESSON & ROBBINS

h  Cfoodfiessl
■ Heap up breakfast bowlfuls’ 
of sweet Kellogg’s Com Flakes. 
They’re fresher! Crisper! So 
hearty!—the “ power”  of com 
and its whole-kernel values 
in iron, Vitamin Bi, niacin!
A bargain in goodness— 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes.

MOTHER KNOWS* REST!

SMOKE
without
FEAR!

You Know— Too 
Much Nicotine Is 
Harmful. So be 
smart! Now — 
cut down on your 
nicotine intake 
without cutting 
down on your 
smoking pleasure! 
ASK YOUR DOCTOR 
HE KNOWS!

LESS than 1% N ICO TIN E

»A-FUL BAHERY

70 %  longer average life

Sta-ful Battery Saves Time and Money
The amazing new AuYo-Lite Sta-ful Battery has greater liquid reserve than 
ordinary batteries— needs water only 3 times a year. In addition, “ Sta-ful”  
Batteries have Fibre-glass mats for longer battery life. Money cannot buy O 
better battery. See your neighborhood Auto-Lite Battery Dealer.
Totedo > A U TO -LITE BATTERY CO RPO RA TIO N Ohio

‘ According to tests conducted In accord
ance with S .A .E  life cycle standards.
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SHOE Store—For Sale. One at Park Rap
ids, Minn., with 2-yr. lease at only $30 mo. 
& heated. One at Elysian, Minn., 2-yr. 
lease at $15 mo. Owner, J; A. JOHNSON 
CO., Dodge Center, Minn.  ̂ ______

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC.
For Sale—Sable with white markings. 
Collie pups pedigreed stock, litter regis
tered. Price $20. Carl E. DeBroeck, 
R.F.D. No. 4, Jefferson City, Mo._____

SALES FRANCHISE 
Will net 15 % on investment. $15,000 
iown. Phone AL 3050. P.O. Box 1203, 
Denver, Colo,
For Sale: Irish Setters. Reigstered pup
pies to hunt or show, Kleighlight grand
children. $35.00.

W. E. TAYLOR, Stafford, Kansas.

FARMS & RANCHES
FOR SALE: 480 Cattle Ranch, 7 room 
3ome, hard wood floors, 6 miles out. 
aravel road, 170 acres irrigated, good 
water right. Bal. in pasture, all for 
>37,000.00. Other smaller tracts. C. E. 
Hcllvain Realtor, Loveland. Ohio._____

HELP WANTED—MEN, WOMEN
lEACHERS—Wanted west states, Alaska. 
Vill want 300 between now and October 
or grades, home ec., commercial, library, 
>and, music. _TEACHERS EXCHANGE

Boulder,’ Colo. ______

HELP WANTED—WOMEN
VANTED: Girl to care for cabins and 
partments. Easy. Good pay. Come or 

'te Orie Farmer, Route No. 1, Hugoton,

INSTRUCTION
_  . I Unlimited opportu- 

o n r n  DlPCPl veterans &. e u r n  veterans. No
revious exp, needed. Write for info.
liesel Training lnc41®Lo“ ^ t ," L .

VETERAN APPROVED________

RANKEH TRADE SCHOOL
Courses offered in following trades:

Ir Conditioning 
;efrigeration 
uto Body-Fender 
rch. Drafting 
(ech. Drafting 
ower Plant Oper 
.adio-Television 
lec. Appliance Rep 
ool & Die Making

Carpentry 
Auto Repair 
Pattern Making 
Plumbing 
Welding 
Electricity 
Electronics 
.Lithography 
Machine Shop

The School That Specializes In 
nality Instruction. Operated Since 1909, 
ew Students Admitted to Part Time or 

Full Time Day Classes NOW.
THE DAVID RANKEN, JR., 

SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL TRADES 
4431 Finney Ave., St. Louis 13, Mo. 
Approved for Veterans Training 
Write for Bulletin BJ. It’s Free.

jr  Information on Aircraft and engine 
echanics’ School and G.I. flight train 
g contact Sig Koch, 2005 E. 20th ave., 
enver, Colo. DE 4469.

LIVESTOCK
JR SALE: 20 Shetland mares and geld- 
g from one to five years old $100 or 

$250.00 each. 8 Stallions from 2 to 6 
ars old $150 to $350.00. Stallion 38 In. 
42 in., part registered. Cheatum Shet- 

id Pony Ranch. Syracuse, Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS
MEASURING WHEELS— 

easonable, prompt delivery. Write— 
rmean Company, Hutchinson, Kansas
laster Key”  sewer & septic tank clean- 

will clean & reactivate even dead 
iks. Removes tree roots & other accu- 
ilations from sewer lines. It’s easy to 
e. At all Plumbing & Hardware Stores, 
ister Mfg. Co., Box 102, Peoria, 111.
iTURNED First Class Mail—Super 
rvice, Custom Finished Jumbos, 8 ex- 
sure rolls 35c; 12, 50c; 16. 65c; 20, 80c, 

$1.25. Kaw Photo Service, Box 528, 
itchinsdh, Kansas. ________ ____

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PWNOS
Prices as low as can b< 
had in America

CUT OUT AND MAIL'
I am interested In getting i
a Piano—Please send infer- [
mation. iI

[Y NAME .............................................  :
Y ADDRESS

40 Years in Wichita.

^ ^ G IV E  MUSIC

u & m m
Best Place to Buy a Piano

REAL ESTATE—BUS. PROP.
ANE Bowling Alley for sale or trade. 
A-1 condition. Can be moved if de- 
d. Will take a good car in on trade, 

PLA-MOR BOWLING 
Humboldt, Kansas

rE, doing good business, on main 
w a y  to Denver and Colo. Springs, 
good town, present owners health 
Bssitates move.
K. Cronkhite Arriba, Colo.

NEY in making Ice. Have portable 
n ice plant, cost 5 cents hundred to 
;e—ideal for small towns. ZENITH 

COMPANY, Garden City, Kansas. 
414 or phone 3672.

REAL ESTATE—HOUSES
i SALE—One 3-bedroom house. One 
droom house. Both houses are strict- 
Tiodern. Close to large government 
ect 40 miles from Denver. James 
ns, 705 Franklin St., Berthoud, Colo.

REAL ESTATE—MISC.
MPROVED 10 acres well located, 
i to Boulder, Colo., for further in- 
lation. Write F. H. Matschullat, 2800 
ce St., Boulder, Colo.

WANTED TO BUY
4TED—Guns Guns Guns. Antique 
odern, also hand-painted china. 

REEDER BROS.
1428 Main, Kansas City, Mo.

or Your Future Buy 
U.S. Savings Bonds
J—H -50

Remarkable Discovery
SNEEZES — WATERY EYES 

<NNY NOSE—BLOCKED NOSTRILS OF

lA Y  F E V E R
ELIEVED IN MINUTES
joy new “wonder drug” freedom m nasal misery of Hay Fever, al- 
jic Rhinitis, Coryza and Summer 
LDS with ST. JO SE PH  ANTI- 
5TAMINE TABLETS. You breathe
jr, feel better as sneezy, wateiw, 
ny, stuffy misery is so quickly 
eked. Choose “ the name you know”
it ST. JOSEPH ANTI-HISTAMINE 
BLETS—-Carry a p a c k a g e  with 
. Keep a package at home. Be 
dy when these miserable sy'mp- 
is strike. 12 tablets 35m 36 tablets 

Save on large size. Sold every- 
jre. Don’t wait—buy it todayl

SCRIPTURE: Acts 16:9-15; 17:22-31; 
26; II Corinthians 11:22—12:10.

DEVOTIONAL READING: I Corinth
ians 2:1-13.

World Evangelist
Lesson for September Zi, 1950.

IT IS not only the ignorant and 
the prejudiced who claim that 

Protestant Christianity did not start 
tin the 17th Century. Even Protes
tants can make this mistake. The 
real founder of Protestantism is 
Saint Paul. What 
the Reformers of 
the 17th Century 
did was to re-dis
co ver Paul. The 
doctrines of Prot
estantism are not 
some peculiar in
vention of Luther, 
not a vagary nor
a duii-k, atm leas poremai.
a heresy; they are 
simply Christianity according to 
Saint Paul. If for no other reason, 
Paul is one of the most important 
figures in Christian history, per
haps in all history.

•  *

The W orld is My Parish
•iiHERE is another reason why 

Paul is important. It is not too 
much to say that if it had not been 
for him. there never would have 
been any Christianity, as a world- 
religion. It would have died as a 
Jewish sect.

What the history of the 
world would have been in that 
case, God only knows. But al
though our so-called Christian 
era is still not exactly Chris
tian, it is vastly different from 
what it would have been if 
Christianity had been no more 
(say) than Essenism, a word 
you would have to look up in 
the encyclopedia, an antique 
and forgotten sect.
To many un-named Christiaiia, 

but to Paul more than any other one 
person, we owe the fact that ours 
is a religion with a world-outlook. 

* « •
Pirst Great Missionary 
^A U L  was not a typical Christian 
*  any more than George Wash
ington was a typical American. To 
this day, missionaries can hardly 
be called typical Christians. Tliey 
are far too few. and their quality 
is far too high, to stand for the 
“ average” Christian—who in fact 
does not even understand mission
aries, as a rule. Nevertheless, the 
missionary now as in Paul’ s time 
is the burning-point of Christianity, 
the front-line patrol, the cutting 
edge . . . .  What made Paul a mis
sionary makes missionaries today.

One thing was his vital exper
ience of Christ. Jesus, for Paul, 
was not somebody he had read 
about in a book, he was not a stat
ue on an altar or a picture in a 
museum, he was not a definition in 
a catechism. Jesus was Some One 
he had met on the Damascus Road. 

Second, Paul loved people, all 
kinds of peoplg. (After his con
version, not before!) He could 
see in the most pitiful little 
moron of a slave-girl, the 
meanest jailer, a sister or 
brother for whom Christ died, 
as be put it. Nowadays you 
sometimes hear church people 
saying about others outside the 
church, “ They're not our kind. 
They wouldn’t make good Pres
byterians (or Baptists or what
ever the speaker’s church may 
be).’ ’ It never occurred to Paul 
that anybody would not make 
a good Christian, if only Jesus 
Christ got hold of him. 
Furthermore, Paul had a world- 

horizon. There are hole-and-corner 
Christians and there are world 
Christians. Paul was a world-Chris- 
tian. He “ thought big.”  To this day, 
the wide-horizon, big-thinking Chris
tians are either out there on the 
mission field, somewhere, or they 
are supporting missions with all 
their might.

* * «
Bibles Across the Sea

Th e r e  is one thing which you, 
reader of these lines, can do 

right now, if you have some of this 
world-vision. This week, today, you 
can help in a great missionary en
terprise which is not confined to 
any denomination.

Over In Japan, General Mac- 
Arthur says, Christianity and 
the Bible are the dykes holding 
up the flood of Communism. 
Dr. Shiro Murata, a Japanese 
Christian, also says: “ The eyes 
of Japan are fixed on two 
books. One is Das Kapital by 
Karl Marx. The other is the 
Holy Bible. Japan is at the 
crossroads.’ ’
A campaign is being conducted 

this year to send to Japan five 
million Bibles and Testaments. The 
Japanese can read; they have the 
largest non-Chr,istian population in 
the world reading one language. 
Through your local church, or even 
by yourseK, you can contribute to 
this great undertaking to bring the 
Bible to a people sorely needing it.

(Copyright by the International Coon- 
ell of Religious Education on behalf of 
40 Protestant denominations. Released by WNU Features.)

Grassland Farming 
Is Most Mechanized

Farmers Find Meadows
Cheapest Feed of All
Grassland farming continues to 

spread throughout the United States 
and has become an example of the 
mechanization of farm jobs.

Farmers are switching to more 
and more grass because they have 
learned that grass is the cheapest 
of all feeds and that grass also con
serves the soil, increase yields of 
intertilled crops and is the easiest

The New Holland field forage 
harvester can chop up to 15 
tons of hay per hour in lengths 
ranging from % to i  inches de
pending on how many knives 
are used.

of all crops to harvest and handle.
One of the major reasons grass 

is cutting dairy production costs as 
much as 25 percent is the sharp re
duction in labor costs. With grass
land machinery, today’ s farmers 
can make hay and grass silage in 
half the time it once took them.

Since the 1930’s, when farmers 
were urged to cut down on corn and 
small grain, the grasslands of the 
nation have increased tremendous
ly.

And with the increase manufac
turers have produced farm ma
chinery with which to cut, chop, 
bale and store this low cost farm 
feed.

One of the newer machines in 
modern farming is the field forage 
harvester. This power take-off unit 
can chop up to 15 tons of hay per 
hour. Attachments let the farmer 
use the same basic unit for chop
ping corn at up to 20 tons per hour.

Avoid Fall Milk Drop 
By Good Management

Most of the drop in milk produc
tion in late summer and fall can be 
prevented by good planning and 
management.

Good permanent pastures, supple
mented by temporary pastures of 
Sudan grass or some other hot- 
weather and drought resistant pas
ture suited to the land and climate 
conditions, will mean more milk at 
less cost. In many cases, failure to 
avoid the slump in milk production 
is because dairymen do not recog
nize that summer and fall pas
tures are not as nutritious as early, 
succulent, high-protein pastures.

Even though summer pastures 
may look good, it is necessary to 
feed a limited amount of a well- 
balanced grain ration if the summer 
and fall mUk production slump is 
to be avoided. Enough feed in mid 
and late summer will hold produc
tion higher and allow cows to go 
into the fall and winter months pro
ducing well and carrying good 
flesh.

Both-W ay Gate

A convenient both-way gate does 
not require any hinges or any hard
ware material at all.

It can be made any height or 
length desired. Have a 2x4 at each 
end which extends up about two 
inches higher than the gatepost and 
far enough below to go into a hole 
in stone at the foot of the gatepost. 
Nail a board at top of gatepost with 
a two-inch hole in it' for the 2x4. On 
the other side have a hole one inch 
wide and three inches long chiseled 
In the post at the other side.

Pyrenone Is Effective 
Control of Horse Flies

Horse flies are troublesome pests 
during the hot months and difficult 
to kiU. Extension entomologists sug
gest the use of pyrenone as an ef
fective control of horse flies.

Pyrenone, although expensive, 
will control horse flies on cattle for 
about one week. One part of pyre
none to nine parts of water is recom
mended. About two pints to each 
cow is nee led. This should rid the 
cow of the bothersome pest.

Junior Style Frock Is 
Fresh and Attractive

11-18
Crisp and Fresh

XT’S CRISP, fresh and attractive! 
 ̂This handsomely tailored junior 

style suits practically all occa
sions. Note the pretty keyhole 
neckline, the effective use of but- 
tons for trim.

Pattern No. 8392 comes In sizes H, 12, 
13, 14, 16 and 18. Size 12. short sleeve, 
4y« yards of 39-inch.

Send today for your copy of the fall 
and 'Winter STYLIST, our complete pat
tern magazine. 48 pages of style, color, 
easy to sew frocks; special features; gift 
pattern printed inside the bdok. 25 cents.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT. 
630 South Wells St., Chicago 7, HI.
Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern No......................... Size................
Name ............... ........................ .
Address ......................................................

The first collapsible metal tube 
made may now be seen in the 
Smithsonian Institute in Washing
ton.

SAVS5 MONEY FOR MILLIONSS t  Joseph ASPIRIN
WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT ,10̂

HERE’S HOW 
TO ENJOY ^  
BAKING ^

The 

®/Rl

POWDffi

^  pleasure to b l 
°  *o serve 
* • • • *f>Qt's

whenev„ ^
Clabber

bowl

ocf,o„

CLABBER GIRL
T K B..A K I.N G'.. P O W 6 E R - ow P;1 H 
T  ̂ i  ti B . E . A.C T I O N
H'UlhlAM i-'cOMVANV . Vs R « ' , l 4 n'\

New Vegetable May 
Edge Out Spinach

Faithful, old spinach the nutri
tious vegetable whose edibility has 
been challenged by generations of 
children and m a n y  of their 
parents, may be pushed off the 
American dinner table.

A new green vegetable from 
Java which tastes better than 
regular spinach will be marketed 
in a limited way for the first time 
this year, frozen or canned.

The contender is called Florida 
spinach, but will grow over most 
of the United States in spite of its 
name. It is low in fiber, high in 
vitamins and has no oxalic acid 
the chemical which makes spinach 
and beet greens hard to digest for 
some people.

Packing Peaches
Peaches or pears that must 

stand between peeling and pack- 
i ing should be placed in cold salt

water to prevent discoloration 
Add two teaspoons of salt to each 
quart of water. Rinse in clear, 
cold water before packing Or use 
a Vitamin C tablet or special 
ascorbic acid preparation now 
available.

Planning for fhe Future? 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!

What cigarette de doctors themselves sm oke?
•  Three nationally known independent re
search organizations put the question to 
113,597 doctors. Dtxmors in every field of 
medicine were asked, "What cigarette do 
you smoke. Doctor?”  The answers from this 
nationwide survey revealed that

MORE DOCTORS 
SMOKE CAMELS

th an  m<l other
cigarette!

At Last! It’s Now Possible to
RBIEVETKaUSEofYDUR
■BimsMaiESandnuK
W h e n  D u e  t o  V ita m in  B „  B ^, N ia c in  a n d  Ir o n  D e fic ie n c ie s  

H A D A C O L-O n e  of the Greatest Blessings of the Times!
A Big Improvement Is Often 

Noticed Within a Few Days’ Time!
We are delighted to tell the readers 
of this paper about the wonderful new 
HADACOL which is bringing radiant 
hope to such sufferers. Because now 
you no longer have to go on taking 
products which bring you Sjunpto- 
matic relief from cruel, stabbing neu
ritis aches and pains, when the real 
CAUSE is that your system is deficient in 
the important Vitamins Bi, B2, Iron 
and Niacin.

Now, thanks to this wonderful new 
HADACOL, you can relieve the real 
CAUSE of these miserable aches and 
pains— ŵhen due to such deficiencies.

How HADACOL Works
HADACOL supplies deficient systems 
not only with extra quantities of Vita
mins Bi, B2, Iron and Niacin but also 
helpful amounts of precious Calcium, 
Phosphorus and Manganese—elements 
so vital to maintain physical fitness 
and guard against such deficiency 
sickness.

Be fair to yourself. Be fair to your 
family. Why continue to suffer so and 
drag yourself around when relief is as 
close at hand as your nearest drug
store? Start taking this great HADA
COL today. It’s inexpensive—costs only 
a small amount a day.

And one of the many wonderful ad
vantages of HADACOL is that con- 
tinued use helps give you continuous 
complete relief and helps keep such 
miserable aches and pains from re- 
turning. Trial-size bottle, only $1.25. 
Large family or hospital size, $3.50.

These Are Just a Few of Thousands of Records 
of Folks Who Once Had Such Deficiencies

Afrc. Mabel Kitchen, 1650  
Amgterdam, Cincinnati, Ohio:
“Before I started HADA
COL, I had aches and pains 
of neuritis in my shoul
ders, my back and arms. I 
could hardly move without 
having those terrible aches 
and pains. Then I heard 
about HADACOL from a 
very good friend of mine.
After the second bottle the 
aches and pains were about 
gone. I ’m just starting my 
fourth bottle and now I ’m on top of the world. 
The aches and pains are completely gone. I 
recommend HADACOL to all my friends.”

S Barry Springer, 5 6 0 8  Greer 
Avenue, Su Louis, Missouri:
*T had neuritis pains for 
quite some time and tried 
expensive treatments but 
continued to suffer. Then 
I read about HADACOL in 
the newspaper and I bought 
my first bottle. Within a 
week I felt quite a bit bet
ter. After the third bottle I  
had no pains or trouble at 
all. I  was always tired smd 
listless, but after a few 
bottles of HADACOL I felt 

like getting out and doing things. I  recommend 
HADACOL to anyone. Right now, five of my 
co-workers are taking H ^A C O L on my rec
ommendation.”
Why not start taking HADACOL this very day. 
Give it a chance to relieve the real cause of 
your cruel neuritis pain when due to lack of 
Vitamins Bi, Bj, Iron and Niacin in your system. 
YOU ow e  it  10 YOURSELF.

Why HADACOL Comes in Special Liquid Form - 
Why It Reaches Every Port of Your Body

Vitamins and Minerals to be absorbed by the blood must be 
in soluble or emulsion form. That’s why HADACOL comes in 
this special liquid form so that its precious elements are 
more easily and quickly absorbed and assimilated by the 
blood stream—ready to go to work at once.

HADACOL even helps build up and fortify your red blood 
cells (when Iron is needed) to carry these precious health
building Vitamins and Minerals’ to every organ and part of 
your body— t̂o the heart, lungs, liver and kidneys.

Often within a few days’ time a remarkable improvement 
is noticed! Because remember— ŷou are now relieving the 
REAL CAUSE of such deficiency aches and pains.

Sold on a Strict Money-Back Guarantee
If after taking HADACOL for a reasonable period of time, 
you don’t notice a great improvement in the way you feel— 
if you aren’t experiencing fine results— your money will 
be refunded. Could you ask for anything fairer? You stand 
to gain simply wonderful benefits—and you can’t lose one 
penny. It’s your own fault if you continue to suffer so.

MANY DOCTORS NOW RECOMMEND

haDACd l

JIOMACH

(Chart Showing Orculatoiy fftm  
tern —  How HADACOL Reachas 

Every Part of Your Body)
© 1 9 S 0 , The LeBlane CorporatloS

SEND NO MONEY!
If yonr druggist does not have HADACOL, order direct, giving us the 
name and address of your druggist. Trial size, $1.25; Large Family 
and Hospital Kconomy Size, $3.50. Just pay postman the cost, plus 
C.O.D. charges. If yon remit with order we pay postage.
NAME -Address

Mall to Dept. D
THE LeBLANC 
CORPORATION 
Lafayette, La.
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W.S.C.S. Ladies 
Celebrate 10th 
Annual Birthday

The Ladles of the Womans So
ciety of Christian Service met 
at the First Methodist Church 
Wednesday for their tenth birth
day monthly meeting. Mrs. A. 
L. Harrison led the worship ser
vice.

Mrs. O. L. McMinn was the 
program leader. Mrs. Lorraine 
Mehner sang a solo. Others tak

ing part on the program were: 
Mrs. Graydon Gamble, Mrs. J. 
G. Cummings, Mrs. Billy Pendle
ton, and Mrs. J. W. Flores. The 
subject for study for the year is 
“Thy Saving Health Among All 
Nations.”

Mrs. Ralph Harding conduct
ed the business meeting.

Ladies attending the annual 
W.Sf.C.S. birthday party we/re 
Mrs. J. G. Cummings, Mrs. 
Grady M]ullican, Mrs. M. L. Rob
inson, Mrs. A. E. Pronger, Mrs. 
Graydon Gamble, Mrs. W. T. 
Martin, Mrs. Agnes Foster, Mrs. 
J. W. Elliott, Mrs. Hattie Flores, 
Mrs. Emil Blanck, Mrs. M.

a

McGORMICK

T factors
KRAUSE PLOWS 

GOODYEAR TIRES 

INTERNATIONAL FREHERS 

BINDER TWINE

.  BALER TWINE1
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

King Equipment
PHONE 2221

Dortch, Mrs. Billy Cummings, 
Mrs. C. W. Moon, Mrs. Vern 
Reynolds, Mrs. A. L. Harrison, 
Mrs. A. L. King, Mrs. K. L. Eller, 
Mrs. J. W. Flores, Mrs. W. R. 
Gamble, Mrs. Lorraine Mehner, 
Mrs. Evelyn Harding, Mrs. O. L. 
McMinn,, Mrs. J. B. McWilliams, 
Mrs. W. P. Cummings, Mrs. Don 
Tusha, Mrs. Arthur Ross, Mrs. 
Billy Pendleton, and Mrs. A. W. 
Allen.

After the monthly 
the ladies assembled 
church parlor for the 
program. Birthday 
were given by Mrs. Emil Blanck. 
A tenth anniversary litany was 
read in unison. Candles on the 
birthday cake were lighted by 
the president, Mrs. Ralph Hard
ing. Coffee and cake were 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. W. 
P. Cummings and Mrs. Don 
Tusha.
Social Friday Night

A fellowship supper and white 
elephant sale to which every 
Methodist is invited will be held 
at 7:30 Friday evening in Fel
lowship Hall.

program 
in the 
birthday 
greetings

Right Figures; 
Wrong Word

County Judge L. P. Hunter has 
been accused wrongfully of ap
propriating a county budget of 
$12 million for the aproaching 
year, as published in the Star 
last week. The tax budget was 
based on a $12 million tax valua
tion of the county. The County 
tax rate will be 95 cents on the 
$100 valuation. Road district one 
will pay a tax rate of 55 cents to 
retire bonds for paving 10 miles 
of road. Road district two will 
pay a 90 cent tax rate for pav
ing 191/2 miles of road.

The Editor openly apologizes 
to Judge Hunter for the error 
which has caused him to be the 
target of coni^rvative tax pay
ers during the week.

week, spent the week-end with 
their parents in Stratford.

Keith Green and Jimmy Sum- 
merour left last week for Still
water, Oklahoma, where they 
entered Oklahoma A. & M. Col
lege.

Students Trek 
To Colleges

Stratford students continued 
entering colleges of their choice 
this week to commence fall 
studies. Bill Boren and Bill 
Malone, who entered West Texas 
State College in Canyon last

WANTED!
Clothespins!

Bring O ne In Today for Your FREE
)

Copy of the Hamilton 
Homemaker's A/lanual

Come in today for your 
free copy of this useful book. 
It’s packed with time-saving 
hints on modem homemaking 
and up-to-the-minute ideas on 
modernizing your home.
P R I C E :  1 C L O T H E S P I N

•  Banishes clothespins foreverl
•  Dries clothes fluffy, fresh and 

sweet!
•  Dries clothes ready to iron or put 

aw ayl

•  Dries clothes indoors...in minutes!
•  Exclusive SUhl-E-DAY Lamp sani

tizes clothes
•  Ends “ la u n d ry  lu gg ing”  and  

’’weather waiting”
•  Protects clothes from outdoor flirt

THROW AWAY THE 
BADGE OF A DRUDGE .

Trade it In Today Foe 
This Free Book!

V a i l  B . B b s td f i

Rembrandt
Unknown Panel Sold

LONDON, England — An un
known Rembrandt panel, prob
ably painted about 1635, was sold 
recently for $28,000. The painting 
is called “ The Flight into Egypt”  
and was owned by Baron Clin
ton, 87, who decided to sell all 
his pictures w h e n  his North 
Devon home became an agricul
tural college, according to the 
London Daily Herald.

The auction drew art dealers 
from all over Europe and the 
United States. The panel was 
bought by a London dealer.

The sale recalls another Lon
don auction, in 1929, in which an 
“ unknown”  Rembrandt painting 
of a man in armor was sold for 
more than $79,000. It was owned 
by a woman who did not bother 
to attend the sale as she thought 
the painting would not bring 
more than about $2,500.

The recently sold panel is be
lieved to have been acquired by 
Lord RoUe, a predecessor of 
Baron Clinton. It was never lent 
for any public exhibition. The 
panel, measuring 20% by 16% 
inches, contains Rembrandt’s 
signature and a date, 1635 or 
1638.

Soviet Propaganda 
Pictures Football 
As Murder, Mayhem

WASHINGTON — Soviet propa
ganda is in constant search for 
some phase of American life to 
ridicule. The latest is a picture of 
American football as a carnival of 
murder and mayhem.

The Soviet radio also doesn’t like 
American lady wrestlers or maca
roni eating contests.

According to radio Moscow all 
these things are part of a capitalist 
plot to whip the toiling masses into 
a “ bestial”  frame of mind for World 
War III.

As a horrible example, the radio 
cites conditions at the University 
of Michigan, where, it says:

“ Players are often carried from 
the football field to the hospital or 
even straight to the cemetery.”

FootbalT promoters in the United 
States a r e  so profit-hungry that 
they are trying to turn every game 
into a fight, the Moscow radio said,

“ Football players are f o r c e d  
obediently to carry out the orders 
of their bosses under the threat of 
unemployment,”  the radio s a i d .  
“ For the men who treat sport as 
a money-making proposition, peo
ple’s health and lives are of no con
cern.”

Nothing like that exists in the 
glorious sports world of the Soviet 
Union, listeners were assured.

The athlete in the United States 
is just the tool of the Wall Street 
bosses.

“ Let the people become used to 
seeing death,”  th e  Russian an
nouncement explained. “ Let them 
learn to attack each other. This is 
the reasoning of the business men. 
After this training, it will be easier 
to send them to the shambles.”

The Moscow listener got t h i s  
word picture of a women’s wrestling 
match:

“Two women enter the ring and 
start pummeling each other. This 
lasts until one of them faints. The 
spectators of this barbarous affair 
are few, but they pay well, and this 
is just what the profiteers want.’ ’

Quick
Thorough

Send your garments to iis 
regularly and always look 
smart and well groomed. 
Make it a habit to phone us 
frequently.

Dial 3321 
For Prompt 

Pick Up

Lucy Kelp 
Cleaners

Iron Better 
Cottons On The 
Wrong Side

Shiny spots from ironing 
which are frequently seen on 
cotton dresses, especially dark 
cottons, can be prevented by 
ironing the better cotton gar
ments on the wrong side and 
then finishing on the right side, 
says Mary Routh, extension 
clothing specialist of Texas A. 
& M. College.

A garment may either be al
lowed to dry just the .desired 
amount and then ironed, or it 
may be allowed to dry com
pletely and then sprinkled be
fore ironing. Miss Routh says 
that warm water is best for 
sprinkling because it spreads 
through the cloth more easily 
than cold water. Home man
agement specialists recommend 
a bottle with a sprinkler top for 
doing a quick but thorough job.

Miss Routh says that, since 
any moisture left in the cotton 
fabric will cause it to pucker and 
wrinkle, each part of the gar
ment should be ironed com
pletely dry as the work pro
ceeds.

Double thickness such as 
waiste bands, hems, and seams 
should be ironed on the wrong 
side and then finished on the 
right side with light, quick 
pressure of the iron.

To avoid small creases at the 
seams. Miss Routh advises pull
ing the seams straight and
smooth and holding them at a 
slight tension to keep them
straight while ironing, being
careful not to stretch. Press
ing with the thread, or grain, of 
the fabric avoids sagging re
sults.

Using a sleeve board or sleeve, 
pad on the end of the ironing 
board helps in pressing difficult 
parts of a garment. Best re
sults are obtained by nosing the 
point of the iron around buttons 
and placfng tiny rows of buttons 
face down on a soft pad and 
ironing on the wrong side of the 
material. Laces and embroid- 

should also be ironederies on

the. wrong side over a soft pad.
A general order of ironing 

which. Miss Routh. suggests is: 
cuffs, sleeves, ru ffle, collar, 
sash ends, blouse, and skirt. 
Any parts that are wrinkled in 
handling must be pressed' again, 
and all dresses should be hung 
at once on hangers to allow any 
possible moisture to dry out be
fore storing.
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U sed  F a rm

1 15-Ft. KRAUSE PLOW
1 G-TRACTOR with 4-row lister 

and 4-row cultivator
i N o .  17 John Deere COMBINE 

16"foot cut
136-HoIt COMBINE, 20 foot

width, in excellent 
condition.

f  Van Brunt 16-10 DRILL
2.4-D and Chlordane 

CHEMICAL SPRAYS

Bennett Implement Go.
John Deere Dealer

Hershey’s 4 2 oz. bar
■I , ■

Chocolate Bars

DREFT

COFFEE Folgers all grinds per pound $ 7
ea

Ocean Spray Per Can I RED

Cranberry Sauce J7 I SPUDS
10 lbs. for

29
Armours Star

BACON.
Per Lb.

Fresh Lean

Ground Beef
Per Lb. ,

55

Velveeta

CHEESE
2 Lb. Loaf

Per Lb.

PORK CHOPS 69

^Seaman Grocery
Best Quality Phone 2231 BestFrice


